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Vernon District To Crown 1959 Queen Tonight
■ ' . ■ ^ ^     ■        ' '   —    —   -1
1 0  L o v e lie s  C o n t e s t  
C i t y  s G la m o r  T i t le
ny  IVir HAYDEN 
Canrier St-iif Carmpandent
VESNQN — There’ll he a aew Queen af Veman and Dlatrtct 
tanisfat. after an eipeeted arerflaw crowd and a pantl of ̂ d f e i  
are thronfh acanning II lereUes catered In the “Mlu Veman 
contest.
---------------- -------------------------- “Miss Vernon—1959 ’ will r ^
present the district at the Pacific
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NEW LEADEE—West Germ­
any has a new president in 
Heinrich Luebke, 64-year-old 
ex-agriculture minister. He was 
elected by a big majority. (API.
CHOREOGRAPHER DIES
MIAMI. Fla. (API—Alexander 
fV. Gravllov, 66. former choreo­
grapher of the Metropolitan Op­
era, New York, and Covent Gar­
den Opera, London, died Wednes­
day. ___
National Eichlbition in; Vancouv 
er later thl* summer. The pre­
sent reigning queen is Bernadelte 
Genovy,
The new queen also may meet; 
Queen ^ z a b e th  and Prince' 
Philip when they visit here July 
11 atwl she will be conspicuous in 
ceremonies marking the Royal 
Visit. It is expected Vernon’s 
choice for this year will attend 
Mrd Kelowna Annual Interna­
tional Regatta events in August.
EARLY START '
The 10 girls will be on stage | 
In a local theatre at nine o’clock 
tonight and Judging will com- 
mence Immediately thereafter, i 
Since the crowd reaction is p a r t ' 
of the Judging—by balloting—it is 
expect^ the selection of the new | 
queen maj( take about two hours. ' 
A.s a result, officials said, the  
winner may not be announced 
until 11 p.m. or a little later. | 
The 10 contestant! are:
Lynne McCormack, Caiol-Aun ■ 
Watson, Karen Dyckc. Caroline 
Kinloch, Helen Pawliw, Betty 
Anne I^ranski, Sharon McKim. 
Violet Gachc, Adeline Strynadkaj 
and Joan McKergow,
The winning girl will be select­
ed for other attributes as well as 
beauty, officials said. Important 
are poise, talent and personality, 
as well as popularity.
! Each of the 10 contestants are 
* entered on their own. Unlike con­
tests in other communities where 
service clubs and various civic 
organlzation.s back girls, the Ver­
non candidates are "high-pres- 




Trail Crash Kills 
Pilot, Cuts Power
I plane crashed into a power line Skyways Air Services of Langley,
six miles north of here.'Thursday, 
night, killing the pilot and cutting 
off the city’s electricity supply 
for 10 minutes.
Police identified the pilot as,Ron­
ald Elrtiore, an ^ employee of
Going Down
The level of Lake Okanagan has 
reached its peak and is going
down, officials said today. , ^
Peak occurred Monday whenj®®^ !̂!.® was cut off for 40 mm 
the level tUmbed to 102.19 feet,
B.C.
The plane was on a low-flying 
mission spraying mosquito - in­
fested sloughs near picnic ground* 
when the accident occurred. Wit­
nesses said it struck high-tension 
wires, bursi Into flames, then 
craved into a  
exploded. •
Dense s m o k e  apparently 
caused by the anti - mosquito 
fluid, rose from the flaming 
wreckage which; lay scattered 
over a wide area. The engine 
WM fouM 75 feet from the pilot’s 
body
Power supply here was grad 
ually, restored as engineers swit 
ched to other circuits. Telegraph
about 3Vi inches below the agreed 
maximum of 102.5 feet. Monday’s 
^ a k  followed Sunday’s heavy 
rain.
' All B.C. rivers also have peak­
ed. A governmedt spokesman 
confirmed this week that flood 
sdangcr which existed from high 
"fiver levels has passed.
Level this morning . . . .  101.10 
Level one week ago 101.17
Level one year ago . . . .  101.77
Agreed maximum ......... 102.30
Agreed minimum ........  98.50
Record high, June. 1948, 101.82
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OTTAWA STUDIES 
BIG B.C. MERGER
OTTAWA fCP>—The fcdcinl 
combines branch is making its 
customary review of a propos­
ed merger of two big British 
Columbia lumber pr^ucts co- 
mpanie.s. Justice Minister Ful­
ton said today.
He was replying in the Com­
mons to a question from Frank 
Howard iCCF-Skcena) about 
the proposed merger of the 
MacMillan and Blocdel firm 
and the Powell River Paper 
Company.
Mr. Fulton said it is an auto­
matic procedure for the branch 
to look Into big mergers, and 
this is being done.
H ik e s  R a n g e  E ig h t  
T o  T e n  P e r  C e n t
T he Board of School Trustees of Kelowna School 
District 23 and the Kelowna and District Teachers* Asso­
ciation have agreed on a salary schedule for I960.
The scale docs not make provision for an across-the- 
board wage boost. Instead the salary revision is designed 
to bring all qualified teachers up to an acceptable level. 
Overall cost cannot be calcu- effect of the low scale on teachcT
recruitment, the ability of th* 
district to pay, etc.
“Three meetings were held in 
a cordial atmosphere and the
GOLDEN DEED
latcd until all staff positions have 
been filled in September. But 
the estimated increase iir any 
category ranges from eight to 10 
per cent.
The school board and teachers 
made the following Joint release:
“The Board of School'’Trustees 
--^ahd teachers—have agreed on 
a salary schedule for the cal­
endar year 1960.
LOWEST PAID
“Due to a number of thing.s, 
among them the arbitration 
award of three per, cent setting 
the present scale, the teachers 
of this district are preserilly the 
lowest paid in the province. ’This 
is neither reasonable or de­
sirable. The board and the teach­
ers therefore got together early, 
so that neither side would be in­
fluenced by other settlements, as
Tourists Aid 
Badly-Injured
Road Victim  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
has been the case m the past, and 
A story of a modern day good discussed the situation from all
’The plane had been hired from 
Skyways Air Services by the 
Trail Consolidated Social Club to 
spray its picnic grounds. The 
crash occurred near the com­
munity of Genelle.
CN May Cut 
Trans-Canada
“NO NEED TO GO overboard 
and wear a hat this size,’’ says 
Board of Trade manager Fred 
Heatley. “Just wear the ordin­
ary size. and publicize Kel­
owna’s 53rd annual Regatta.’’ 
July 1 was the official day to
start wearing the familiar 
white yachting cap with the 
“Kelowna Regatta” legend, 
which local water show offic­
ials hope to make as well- 
known as the Calgary Stamp­
ede white cowboy hats. All
civic bodies are urged to ask 
their members to wear the 
caps from now until Aug. 1?, 
the kick-off date of this year’s 
show. . (Courier photo­
prints available)
LONDON, Ont, (CP) — Tlieia. m. EDT, spent 21 minutes 
(5ucen and Prince Philip kicked longer than their scheduled stay 
oft the seventh day of their Royal of one hour. They departed by 
Tour of Ontario in a scorching royal train for Chatham at 11:15
OTTAWA (CP) — The CNR 
may discontinue - through trans­
continental passenger service If 
present marketing studies sug­
gest that course of action, S. F. 
Dingle, vice - president of CNR 
operations, says.
But he told the Senate trans­
port and communications com­
mittee also that “ there l.s a 
future in last intercity railway 
passenger service.”
sun today. They took this pictur­
esque old city by storm.
Upwards of 60,000 people- 
some leathery veterans of the 
Boer War and the Riel Rebellion 
and many wildly cheering school 
children — jammed the main 
arteries and three - lined bbule- 
vnrds to welcome the royal cou­
ple. ,
The Queen and Prince, who ar- shrub - studded University of 
rived here from Stratford at 9:54lWcstcrn Ontario campus.
a. m., 15 minutes late. 'They had 
arrived six minutes early.
The Queen, who appeared tired 
Thursday night after a whirlwind 
tour of six Ontario cities, was a 
striking figure in, her cherry-red 
and' whlte-spotted silk dress us 
she and the Prince drove four 
miles from the CNR s^tlon to 
1 Little Memorial Stadiunl* on the
fB ritaiii Makes T ittle  Progress' 
in Printing Strike Negotiation
LONDON (Routers) — Union 
lenders reported “very little" 
progress in a meeting today with 
government offieliids aimed nt 
nvcrUhg fon almost total shut­
down of Britain’s national hevys- 
pnpcr.s.'
Labor mlnistory officinls met 
for 00 tnlnutcs with union chiefs 
to try to sell them a peace plon 
designed to nvoid the shutdown 
■tnrting Monday,
Union lenders ,sald they hoped
more meetings, would be av 
ranged. W. A., Morrison, chni^ 
man of the Printing and Kindred 
Trades Federation, said "we 
have not made the progress that 
wo had hoped.” > ,
The govornthent plan calls forS intmcnt of an independent 
00 or super-conciliator, to 
end the 200,000-worker stoppage 
hitting -,100 smaller provinciol 
newspapers add 4,000 printing 
plants.________( , ■
ONE-HOUR PARKING will be 
enforced in the biuslncSs area 
Friday nights until 9 p.m. com­
mencing this evening. Also .start­
ing tonight, nil city .stores now 
are permitted to remain open 
Friday nights until the end of the 
yenr. Some stdi-o.s, particularly 
the food markets, stay open Fri­
day evenings the year around. ,
Tllis ART DISPLAY nt the foot 
of Bernard Avenue, attracted 
hundred of people yesterday. 
Pnlntlng.s and pictures were 
erected on a backdrop adjacent 
to Ogopogo. Many peoptc, par^
tlcularly visltprsi were noticed 
taking pictures. It’s something 
hew for Kelowna 'Arts Exhibit 
Society. Valley artists co-opcrnl- 
cd in making the display possible. 
It'll continue until Saturday.
NOTICED: AN EMBARRAS­
SED CREW of n soft drink' tiov, 
erngo firm surveying broken 
bottles and damaged containers 
at Intersection of Hnrvoy and 
Ellis street .shortly before .7:30 
a.m,'today. Apparently the driv­
er, turned too sharply around the 
corner, and the load shifted. Re- 
sulit? Broken soft drink bottles 
and boxes littered'the boulevard.-V-
I
TRAIN FARES, GAS MAY ClIMB
R e n ts ,  P o t a t o e s  P u s h  L iv in g  C o s ts  U p
Wages roae Vlightly in April ctwl of'shelter in May was also |from 109.7; household oporatlons
lip caus
O 'n’AWA (CP)-Canadlnn llv- 
Ing costs ro.se in May, largely ns 
a result of higher potato prices 
and steeper rents, and pushed 
the consumer price index up by 
ihrec-tenths of h pelpt to 125,0 on 
Juno 1. the burettti of stoUstlcs 
reported todajf,
The rise, from 125.6 on\ May 1, 
A'tis the second monthly Increase 
. ,ln a, raw following, a (tvo-month 
Icclinc in the index. Tho index 
Is based on 1910 prices equalling 
100.';',
Its June I 'lev e l of 12S.9 com- 
. rarea with, the record high point 
>f‘ 126,3 last Nov. 1, and with 
^125.1, Juno T  last year. '
The weather was fit for royalty 
Although it was about 83 degrees 
It didn’t seem to both the royal 
couple.
CROWD STATION
About 10,000 people crowded 
around the CNR station in south 
central London a.s tho Queen aiid 
Philip stepped from the train and 
walked across $10,000 worth of 
red carpeting to be welcomed by 
55-year-old Mayor J. A. Johnston. 
It was Mayor Johnston who wel­
comed the Queen mother and 
father during the Royal Tour in 
1939.
The ceremony In front of the 
station was brief. The party then 
drove four blocks pu.st banks of 
shouting people to City Hall, 
where the Queen signed the guest 
book.
Tho Queen signed her name 
with tho snnie pen hei; father, the 
late King George VI, used twenty 
years ago.
Tho CJueen accepted a set of 
bronze bookends and a $2,000 
scholarship ns a gift from tho 
city. The couple tl)on wont to tho 
stadium in a conyertlblo to bo 
welcomed by some 10,000 people 
there. Thousands In the crowd 
were school children who spilled 
over from tho bleaclicr.*) on to the 
clo.soly cropped turf.
About 40 city and township of 
ficials were presented to Her 
Majesty and the royal procession 
headed back to the train.
REPEAT PERFORMANCE 
YMlnutc.s after the tour begun 
the Qnecii WO.S naltbd to accept n 
bouquet of yellow ten rose.** from 
Mary Jane Kennedy, a 24-ycnr- 
old blonde beauty. MIs.s Kennedy 
Vlcs'ented a bouquet to tho King 
and Queen ^0 years ago,
“ I was only four years old 
.jthc'n," she auld; VI don't think I
Samaritan was learned here to­
day a s ‘details of the Jbigbway 
Hpadv. nf gj ivt»ll. îstecnifca»Rattend: 
woniaii were unfolded.-' : >
Mrs. Winifred Elsey Long, 63, 
wife of Elder M. L. Long, retired 
Seventh-day Adventist minister, 
died yesterday afternoon as she 
was being rushed from the scene 
of the accident on the Big Bend 
highway to Kelowna. Her death 
occurred a short distance north 
of Vernon, about six hours after 
highway accident about 55 
miles north of Revelstoke.
Details of the accident are 
meagre, but it is reported the 
car in which Elder and Mrs. 
Long were riding left the high­
way about 10 a.m. and rolled 
down a 40-foot embankment. Sev­
eral minutes elapsed before a 
sufficient number of motorists 
were stopped so they could right 
the car and free the two Longs.
OREGON TRAVELLERS
A third occupant—an unidenti­
fied younger man—wa.s able to 
get out of the wrecked car and 
summon help. Elder Long was 
only shaken up.
One of the passing tourists was 
Carl Hoever of Central Point, 
Ore. He and his wife were travel­
ling west towards Kamloops In 
a station wagon, pulling a trailer.
The Hoovers mode a comfor­
table bed for Mrs. Long and took 
her into Revelstoke, where she 
was examined by a doctor. An
angles: teacher availabilit;
S t
final result wa.s an agreement 
that was satisfactory to both
parties.,,:...... ..................
‘”1710 .scale to come Into effect 
as of January, 1960, docs not 
-j-make provision for an across the 
board increase, rather an in- 
crca.se so designed as to bring all 
qualified teachers up to an ac­
ceptable level.
“The cost to the taxpayer can­
not be calculated until all staff 
positions have been filled. How­
ever, on a broad basis, the (esti­
mated increase in any category 
ranges from eight to 10 per cent. 
Balancing this with last year’s 
increase of three per cent and the 
1960 figures, an increase of from 
five to six-and-half per cent will 
be the average for the two years.
In IW A-l Pay Hassle
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VANCOUVER .(CP) — Labor,this stage.
Minister Wicks said a meeting | “I am keenly disappointed In 
today with industry representa- the a 11 i t  u d e of management 
tives in the coast lumber indus­
try disjbute left him with no hope 
for a resumption of negotiations.
He said he was “ keenly disap­
pointed” in management’s atti­
tude.
With less than three days be­
fore a threatened strike of some 
27,000 members of the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America 
(CLC) for higher wages, Mr.
Wicks moved in to try to stop 
the walkout.
In contrast to a statement last 
week that the IWA was no will­
ing to negotiate, Mr. Wicks said 
today a meeting with union offi­
cials resulted in “some pro­
gress.”
It was a different story in 
talks with Forest Industrial Re­
lations. reprc.sentlng some 126 
firms affected ho said in a press 
statement. . ,
“My mectiing with the repre­
sentatives of industry through 
Forest Industrial Relations indi­
cated clearly that there was no 
basis for entering into or carry­
ing on further negotiations nt
In an interview he said the - 
employers were “a lot more re­
ticent” to negotiate than the 
IWA.
He would not say whether he 
plans to incet with representa­
tives of cither side again. He did 
say he is in Vancouver “ for a 
holiday” and will not be return­
ing immediately to Victoria.
'iTie union is.demanding a 20- 
por-cent wage increase over a  
base rate of $1.72 an hour.
More than 90 per cent of It* 
members have voted to strike 
against the operntor.s.
Mr. Wicks has .said n wood­
workers strike would cost British 
Columbia industry $1,000,000 a 
day. Ho said today before meet­
ing witli union and employer rep­
resentatives:
"Tho government will not sit 
idly by in n situation of this kln(l. 
I’m meeting separately with both, 
uartlcs and we’ll see what they 
have to offer,”
Tile government has no power 
to prevent n strike.
BRITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
Police Alerted To W atch  
For B.C. M urder Suspect
after a^fllBht d ”̂ ^^ by the duo In part to n slx-per^cont In- unchanged nt 122.5; and mlscel-,‘®"'}][ 
Eastijr hdllday In March. The in-Orcase In fire insurance rates. nnu soi v.
dex of nverogc industrial wages 
and salaries ot\Mny 1—latest
date for which figureii are ovnil 
able—was 170,5, based on 1940 
cqunlUng 100. This was, up from 
169 April 1 and 170.2 March 1.
The index. Is eomp\ite<l from. a 
survey of firms employing hWjre 
than IS persons and covering a 
wide range of industries. It rep 
resents on average of total wages 
paid.
INgURANCB RATES Ur
The bureau aald the ' higher
In other fields of expenditure, 
Conadinns faced higher prices for 
a wide range of phnrmnccuticni.s. 
train fares., Intcr-urbnn bus fares 
bnd.gnsolinc—with the end of the 
gasoline price wars'', during tho 
month. '
, Tlio vnrjqus 8ub-gr4ip» that go 
Into tho consumer Inuck showed 
Uicsc changes between May 1 
ond June 1: fond, Increasing to 
119.1 from 118,5; stieUer, which 
includda rents and home-owner­
ship costs, up to a record 141.S
Inncous commodities and scrv' 




Wholc.snlo prices Showed mixed 
Ids,, Tim, Index for 30 Indus
I \ , ’ '
trcir
trial raw matcrinis, bnscrl oh
to 1935’30 . prlved gquaiUnK
100, dlp|>cd slightly to 
June 10 from 242.0 on May 29.
WEATHER
from 141; clothing, down to 109.2 same period.
I ' ' . ' - '
Okanagan: Cloudy periods to­
day and .Saturday, l^cnltci'cd 
shpWer̂  nlpng the .mountains, 
Lillie elidingc ' |l\ tciniicratufc, 
Winds liglti, l/iw tonight and 
However, the Index of Cann-1 high Bnlurdny nt Kelowna 45 and
dian farm product' prices, also 75. ......... ........
based on 1935*30 ievels. edged ai*-. CANADA’S HIGH - LOW . 
wards to 221 from 210,9 in the REGINA ........................  60
— Police throughout Dritlsl) Col­
umbia have becii asked to wntcli 
for n white panel truck owned by 
a 30-yenr-old university stuclnent 
whose body was found Sunday at 
a picnic spot 00 miles north of 
hero. '
Tl»ey said the person who mur­
dered Bruce Worllno, a student 
nt University of Alaska In Fnlr- 
banljs, apparently csenped in the 
white Alaska - rcglstcrc<l j)nncl 
truck Worllno was driving.
Worllno was driving frpni I’alr- 
banks to Join his wife at her 
parents' homo In Santa Monico, 
Cnllf, Police bcllovo his murderer 
was sotpoono to wltom he Rave 
n lift In the truck. Ho apparently 
was shot with bte own .22-eallbro 
rifle nfler n violent struggle,
The vl tilm’s identity was' cs- 
Inbllshcd when his fntber-lii-la\v 
KenneUt J. Pingrea, called C'nnn- 
dinn Customs at the Blnlne, 
Wgsh.. border iwlnt to nsk if Wor- 
lino had pnssigl through oi] his 
Why south. '
A, check ravcnlcd that the 
missing student's name, coitch- 
IKinded with tho name Worllno 
on tho right Irou.ncr imcket and 
is D.Ci on til
and ho was to Join her in Santa]missing and |x).iHlbIy was bIoIcB'
ST. JOHN’S. Ntldi« 42
Ute inlUn )o sweater 
6f the" dOrtd mon, He had Imeh
dead about ̂ 24 hours when tho 
body wax discovered by. a woman 
picknickcr Sunday. \,,
Police said Worllno set Out 
from Fairbanks' alone' last wccWi'
Monica.
Tire Iwdy was taken from the 
Lake McLeod picnic s|)Ot to Kam­
loops where nn autopsy showed 
the victim had suffered two 
broken ribs and badly bruised 
knuckles apparently in n struggle 
with his assailant. Tim body had 
been covered with leaves.
It was learned Tliursday lhat 
Mr. PIngree, a prominent mem­
ber of West U)n Angeles society, 
liud flown to Vnneouveriri efforts 
to learn more about his son-in- 
law’s death,
Worllno and the former Joan 
Plngrco were married last Dec, 
0. Mrs, Worllno travelled ahead 
to attend n family wedding Juiio 
18. ",  ̂ ;  '
NANAIMO (CP) -Poljco noW 
Oclicve robbery was the motive 
for the savage knife murder; 
early Saturday of Andrew KosL 
ynqk, 62, and his wife Mzzl^, 95, 
'rhoir bodles wore found when 
a friend cnllcd Tuesday t<» visit 
U»em. Police Thursdoy discounted 
a belief ihkl they dicdla linger­
ing denib, TTicy sold thO multiple 
knife Wohnd$ must hrivO provOd 
almost immediately fatal,
by the murderer.
I I10 house had been ransacked!, 
drawers pulled out ond n soft- 
covered, suitcase slashed open. 
But tlicro was little evidence of n ;
8gl. Peter Gregory oLVictoria 
RCMP, who Is jeoding tho Ip
vcstigatlon, Said a large sqm 0 ' 
money known to hove, been In
slrugglc.,
Police say lavcstigalions are ' 
making progress' and search in' ' 
under way for tlio murderer, nn; 
apparently ixiwprful inon who- 
killed Mrs, Kostynuk with twni 
khlfo wounds sliortly before stnbb-* 
ing liier husband five times. Host- 
vnuk returned from n card gamd' 
at 6 a,m. Buturdny. , 0 '
The bodies were discovered' op'i 
tho bedroom floor by Mrs* Evelyn '• 
Gucnictte, a friend, and' 
Maugham, a neighbor caUied* 
b,v Mrs, Guenlcllo'when she 6chJ 
sed something was wrong. ' |
VANCOUVER /CP) -  Two- ; 
ycar-ol(l David Alexonder Dun-, 
bur was drowned TJjursday w h e n ' 
he fell into a drninogo ditch pear 
Ills hopiu in suburban Richmond '̂.) ] 
His mother, Mrs. Lois Dunhsir. ' 
sold she found his body In t h n i  
ditch li few minutes pfter'he.wasc 
left to play in the, front.-yard.,
N/iNAIMO ’ ( C P I , : li'isfng' 
built In Nanaimo this'year a r n ' 
costing moro 'thnn thoso built »< ':■ 
ear ago, says buUdlng ihsncett>r„. „ 
"  ‘ Ton figu
His wifo went on ahead by alr|Mr. .Kostjnuk’s possciislon Is
Ben Boers.' Construet reg | 
Bee D.C. ROUNDUP rage 2
V
B .C . R O U N D U P
(Continued from Page 1*
TOURISTS AID
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.looking for a man to fill the 
l$50.0(X)»a-year t>o»t of forestry 
show average cost of a house I adviser, left vacant with the 
here last month was $11,500 whilej death early thi* y«*r 
the cost of the average house in; Gordon Sloan.
June, 1958, was $10,000. | Forests Minister Hay Williston
«i.’BVirK RFSTORED Tliursday so far ‘‘no has
sfAwrlnTTVvn “ irP i ^ T e le -  ^“S***'®̂ * ® iwrson. I would ^VANCOUVER tCPi completely satlslfed to make
phone repairmen worked through - j .  responsible.” 
the Dominion Day holiday to r ^  minister has been filling i S''® pronounced dead by aconnect 1.500 telephone suhscrlb-! <The m W ^^ physician after the mercy car
ers on Vancouver's Regent ex-tlm  Job temporarily. -fireached here,
accidentally s e v e r e d  a cable! vj^xoRIA <CP> ~A  cloud of 
Tuesday on a midtown street.! rise to signal the
More than 2.400 wires had to bci'p^j^gj Elizabeth and
spliced by hand before service, pbiHp at Victoria's Bea-
arthritic patient for many year* 
Mrs. Long was found to have 
two broken legs and to be suffer­
ing from shock.'
Upon a suggestion that Mrs. 
Long would be better off at home 
and with her own physician, Mr. 
Hoover offered to drive the 
Longs to Kelowna.
Mrs. Long sOccumbed enroute.
was restored late Thursday. con Hill park July 17.
At least that's the idea of T. H.
a pigeon - fancierNEW INSPECTOR „VICTORIA <CP) — Kathryn;'Bob) Davis,
Jean Campbell, Victoria Junlori for years u t. ♦
High School economics teacher! He said Thursday he h o ^ s  to
for the last five years, was ap- be able to arrange for the re- lor me lasi nvi. _____ i o„nn« wh^npoimea province. ---------- lease of 500 to 700 pigeons when
ics insoector Monday by the de- the royal party arrives at the 
nartrnem of e d u c a t̂ lo  n. Miss civic reception near the park.
Campbell ha.s been an instructor | He ahso ha.s an idea that release campoeu . . . j —  !,.f mnoo balloons at the sameat the summer school of cduca-jof 10,000 . . .  . .
f  for two vears time would make the spectaclenon here for two years. , impressive. But he
FATAL FALL doubted if royal visit committees
VANCOUVER 'CP' — An aU-jwould spend money on balloons 
topsy Thursday showed that an KAMLOOPS (CP) Business
Deputy 
in-
pxoectant mother died Tuesday, .u u u ia
a t^ e r  home here as a result of men say there has been consider 
Sternal injuries suffered when able improvement î n the city s 
inicrna J . .,„_fiif,g on a economy during the first six
Kulh ^to wash a basement months of this year. Unemploy- 
S d “  Mr. E A aS S ;  1. . .  the tewc.t level lor 
^6 was due to have her baby four years and there is a short- 
lu) 380 of labor in some skilled
this monin. | fields. All retail businesses, cx-
VICTORIA 'CP) —Twenty -jeept those selling luxury items, 
five patients will be transferred 1 report increased sales, 
from Woodlands school at New j
Jimie'"'”ch»l 'at 'icam lw . ■"? '" ’’’h '’"  1
r  Health M hiaur Martin .aid iur^_^ S " S p L e d ' ’';.h,fe '<&
^ e v  will be the first of 130'men were fighting a blaze in an 
patients to be transferred this | empty home. Robison was struck 
year to the former tubereulosis jon the leg by fragments from the 
tarium arms were burned.
®“Thc group selected for trans- None of the injuries were severe, 
for this year will be defec- yejaj t̂ojj ,c P) — The second 
tives between the ag®s ®t “ ifima to examine Vernon's sewer 
40 who r^u ire  institutlona re j years has endorsed
and who have j the finding of the first: the sys-
imum training at the W “ item needs a complete overhaul.
Deputy Coroner Dr. J . S. 
Underhill convened an inquest 
this morning. After viewing the 
body, the jurors were dismissed 
until the Inquest reconvenes July 
8. .
Jury consisted of: Robert Irish, 
foreman: Ronald Gurney, Robert 
Giordano, Kenneth Carlyle, Glen 
Delcourt. Robert Jones and 
Lawrence Rashke.
With their deed of mercy com' 
pleted, the Hoovers left here 
early last evening to pick up 
their trailer between Vernon and 
Armstrong and continue their 
vacation tri'^—and become temp­
orarily ‘‘lost.’*
For the good Samaritans now 
are being sought by RCMP so 
they can make a statement—a 
legal requirement when dealing 
with accidents of this nature, 
especially since the deceased was 
removed from the area of juris­
diction in which the tragedy oc­
curred.
t : w  M
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Eventually 600 patients may be 
housed at 'Transquille.
VICTORIA (CP) —Provincial 
CCL Leader Strachan Thursday 
criticized the government-ordered 
stay of proceedings on outstand­
ing charges in the Sommer case.
. He said in an interview If no 
opportunity is presented the com­
panies and individuals concerned 
to clear themselves *‘a cloud will 
hang over the forest industry and 
all who are involved.”
*T can understand Attorney 
General Bonner’s reluctance to 
have further court action in this 
sorry mess," the opposition 
leader s’aid. "But he has only 
himself to blame because it was 
ineptitude that kept the )^3t- 
ter before the courts so long.
The Attorney Generals office 
this week • otdered the stay of 
further proceedings of charges 
in which the jury could not agree 
^ f t e r  the lengthy six-month trial 
Tevolving around former Lands 
and Forests Minister Robert Som­
mers which ended in Vancouver 
last November.
- ■'ITie action means the crown 
does not plan to proceed with a 
second trial in the disagreement 
cases but still leaves the way 
open for pressing the charges 
again should further evidence be 
uncovered in the future.
VANCOUVER (CP) —A trans­
port board hearing in Kettle Val- 
. ley railway service complaints 
was adjourned for two weeks after 
a one-day meeting, The hearings 
will resume in Ottawa July 20;
The hearing was closed an no 
statement was Issued at Its con­
clusion' here.
VICTORIA (CP) —British Col­
umbia has a surplus of power 
and .there is no need to rush to 
devcloi) new sources, a new 
member of the B.C. Power Com­
mission said Thursday. ' 
Frederick Arthur Lee, who be 
gnn his new job on the five-man 
commi.sslon Thursday after 32 
years with the West Kootenay 
Power and Light company, said 
in an Interview:
British Columbia has to grow 
before it goes out and puts * in 
new power plants.
•‘’VTow must, have customers 
first. What is the push for 
everybody has power . . .  I don t 
think anyone Is crying for 
power.” I ,
VICTORIA (CP) —Tlio British 
Columbia gpvcrhmcnt still is
The first team of consulting engi­
neers said the job would cost 
$450,000. The second, hired be­
cause city council thought the 
renovation unnecessary, said it 
would cost $389,000.
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Robert 
Bruce Allan was sentenced to six 
months Thursday on a charge of 
entering a service station and 
store two weeks ago on the east­
ern limits of the city. Allan said 
he did not remember the inci­
dent. Police said he returned the 





er.s) — Police opened fire on 
antl-Communist demonstrators at 
nearby Sheriathura today, killing 
a woman and wounding six other 
persons.
This was the latest in a series 
of clashes in a campaign by var­
ious partie.s and religious groups 
to oust the elected Communi.st 
government of southwest India’s 
Kerala state.
Nineteen persons were reported 
injured I'hursday when club 
wielding police made three 
charges against crowds in the 
Trivandrum area to disperse 
picketers demonstrating against 
the Communist regime.
VERNON (CP) — R i c h a r d  
Mann, 33, of Enderby, B!C., was 
reported in good condition Thurs-
TENNIS HISTORY
The Canadian Lawn Tennis As­
sociation, founded in 1890, held 
its first tournament that year in 
Toronto.
COL. H. K. CLARKE has
been named commander of 
Vernon Military Camp, which 
opened July 1.
Military Camp 
Opens; 250  
Men Arrive
VERNON (Staff) — Something 
new in militia training wlU take 
place in Vernon Military camp, 
this year. More than 250 men 
arrived here on July 1.
The camp will Include B.C. 
Dragoons, commanded by Major 
Allan Moss.
Officer commanding the column 
will be Lt.-Col. H. K. ■ Clarke. 
Capt. Drew Allan will be 
adjutant.
The unit has been newly-or­
ganized to cope with any nation­
al disaster. Main function is re­
entry operations into devastated 
areas. It is composed of Recce, 
monitoring, traffic control and 
rescue teams. Training includes 
tank driving, rifle and LMG fir­
ing.
The column will operate from 
Vernon camp and will train at 
Glennama Range. A full-scale ex­
ercise is underway today in the 
Shuswap Lake area, in which the 
whole column is participating.
This is the first militia camp 
in Vernon since the Second World 
War.
The Lion’s Gate bridge across
VERNON REPORT
RCMP BADGE
The motto on the Royal Cana-
- ^ . . , . dian Mpunted Police badge is Burrard Inlet at Vancouver, built
day after being injured in a jg droit,” or "upholdiin 1939, has a suspension span
foot faU down a cliff face nearft^jjg right.” stretching 1,550 feet.
Enderby while taking a short cut 
with a party of fishermen. He 
was taken to hospital here Wed­
nesday by RCMP.
V^BNON lCP)--Gordon Irwin 
of Vancouver was sentenced to 
14 days Thursday on a drunk 
driving charge as a result of an 
accident Wednesday on Highway 
97 in which police said his car 
hipped several times after fail­
ing to make a curve at 80 miles 
an hour. Irwin and a passenger 
escaped the crash uninjured.
KAMLOOPS (CP) — U n i t e d  
States and Canadian jet fighter 
aircraft will fly over Kamloops 
today in a salute to the new 
commander of the nearby Mount 
Lola radar base of the U.S. air 
force. Maj. John Farrar is, to 
succeed Maj. Ralph F. Gerdes in 
comrhand of the base, 15 miles 
northeast of hero. Civic officials 
will take part in ceremonies 
marking the change.
BY IVY HAYDEN 
Courier Staff Correspondent
VERNON — Vernon does not 
have enough park and beach 
facilities for anticipated tourist 
influx. Mayor F. F. Becker has 
warned.
‘‘When Rofer Pass opens, this 
city will atract more visitors, but | 
there will be nothing to hold them 
here,” the mayor declared.
He was commenting on coun­
cil’s inability to obtain additional 
trailer parks and camping facili­
ties. Cities are prevented from 
purchashing land for these pur-| 
poses by the Municipal Act.
SERIOUS PROBLEM
“This is something citizens 
must consider seriously,” the 
mayor said, adding that he | 
"didn’t think efforts of the gov­
ernment should be condemned.” 
The department of recreation and 
conservation was making "every 
effort” to procure property forj 
trailer parks and camping faclU 
ties, the mayor explained. i 
Discussion arose out of a reso­
lution referring establishment of 
nearby tourist facilities to the i 
provincial government through 
L. H. Shantz, MLA, and the Hon. 
E. C, Westwood, minister of rec­
reation and conservation.
Earlier thi-s month, Vernon 
Board of Trade urged council to 
take an option on the Veale and 
Marshall properties, adjacent to; 
Kinsmen Beach at Okanagan 
Landing.
$150,000 VALUE
The property had been valued 
tentatively at $150,000. Council i 
decided last week that cost of the 
property precluded immediate 
purchase, but it was learned! 
Monday that the Municipal Act | 
governs this matter.
The mayor suggested an exact; 
figure be obtained from one of 
the property owners before ne 
gotlations with government of­
ficials began.
He quoted a letter written In 
1943 by the Citizens Committee, } 
advocating westward expansion 
of public beach at Kalamalka 
Lake. The committee forewarned
that overcrowding would become
a problem. That year, $15,(X)0 was 
asked for a wide expanse of 
beach property adjoining the 
present public site.
13 DRUNKS
Holiday motorists here didn't
increase Canada's accident toll.
It was a happy July 1 for the 
local detachment of the RCMP,
It must have been even happier 
temporarily for anumber of cele­
brants.
There were 13 drunk arrests, 
police reported.
K ddiesM ark  
Big Holiday
VERNON (Special) ~  July 1 was 
a perfect summer day and hund­
reds of Vernon kiddies observed 
Canada's 93nd birthday in P<dson 
Park, with Vernon Lodge No. 
B.P.O. Elks, as host. Exalted 
Ruler Jim Ingles welcomed the 
assembly Just after I  p.m. 
Walker McNeil was general 
chairman of the annual flag day.
After the flag had been raised 
in front of the grand stand, Bish­
op A. H. Sovereign, a life long 
friend and champion of y'oung 
people, led the prayer. He was 
also guest speaker.
The McIntosh Girls PIm  Band 
led the parade, which included 
Karen’s High School band and 
the Majorettes.
HISTORIC ROAD
The first road in Quebec, built 
in 1665, ran 16 miles between 
Montreal and Chambly,
S P EC IA L " R O Y A L  V IS IT " F E A T U R E
to be published in the Daily Courier
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Six Vernon Students Will "Attend 
United Nations Seminar A t  Coast
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Bob Gott- 
friedson of Kamloops won the 
.saddle b r o n c  championship 
Thursday in the two-day Domin­
ion holiday rodeo here which 
drew more than 5,000 spectators.
The bareback event went to 
Garry Hook of Kamloops and the 
two-ciay average for calf-roping 
was won by Bud Stewart of Kam­
loops. Buz Peth of Bow, Wash., 
won the steer-decorating compe­
tition and Bud Ray of Bow took 
the wild cow milking title.
lliere was only one Injury dur 
Ing the two-day tournament. Bob 
Bnln of Ashcroft, B.C,, was 
.shaken up by a heavy fall Wed­
nesday but was back in the 
spectator ■ stands Tliursday. Sev- 
enty-threo riders competed.
TO D A Y'S  STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO, (CP) -  The stock 
market was mixed today in slow 
morning trading.
Lacking the lendorshlp of New 
York, where markets are closed 
for the Indepenclonco Day holi­
day, the market here showed 
only small changes. Oq index, 
industrials lost a Uw decimal 
points but golds, base motnla and 
western oils added a few, decimal 
points, i ' '
Hie 11 n.m. volqmo was 821.000 
shares, down from Thursday’? 
698.000 at the same, hour. Specu­
lative mines generally moved in 
a range of less than five cents 
and volume was small.
FEW\ BIG GAINS 
Among industrials a one-point 
gain Was hard to And. Off V4 
were Steel Company of Canada 
and Consolidated Paper. Abitlbi 
and Shnwlhlgan gave up 
Gaining wore Algoma Steel, 
CPR and Bell Tclei'hono.
Urnnluma were down but se­
nior base metals were mixed. 
Among uraniums, Consolidated 
Denison dipped *» at 15'A. Sleep 
Rock and Consolidated Mining 
gained fractions
start almost imilicdlately and 
production I.S planned for early 
next July.
Tlvo project will supply flul 
phurlc acid to .Electric Reduction 
Company of Canada Ltd,, which 
has already announced a $10,000, 
000 to $12,000,000 chemical pro­
ject at' Port Maitland — also 
scheduled to come Into produc 
tlon a year from now.
MaUhessen and Hegclor has 
formed a Canadian, subsidiary 
—Sherbrooke Metallurgical Co 
Ltd.—for the Port Maitland enter 
prise.
Dr. David E. Jones, president 
of Electric Roductloit, and Her 
nmn D. C(U’«s, president of 
Malthlescn nnd  ̂ Hegclor, today 
announced that a long - term 
agrcoinont has been conclude' 
between the two companies.
MatthlpHscn and Hcgclcr last 
week were giVen permission by 
the Ontario government to build 
h zinc smeller and refinery at 
Port Maitland, , '
E.sllmatod cost of this project 
would be $t0,000.000 to $12,000,- 
000, but only the roasting phase 
Is being proceeded vwith now.
VERNON — Six senior high of entries, 
school students will attend the 
United Nations Seminar in Van­
couver during August.
Delegates and sponsors are:
Frank Valair, Vernon Rotary 
Club; Helen Dobson, Lion’s Club;
Anne Freeman, Kiwanis Club;
Phyllis Sagert, Vernon PTA;
Hugh Clarke, Kinsmen Club;
Vanneau Collins, Coldstream PTA 
and Vernon High School Publica­
tions club.
Margaret Ghana, past presi­
dent 6f Vernon High School Unit­
ed Nations club will act as girls’ 
counsellor. Miss Obana was 1958 
delegate to the U.N. conference.
Vernon detachment, RCMP, 
has warned speedsters they will 
be checked by radar this sum­
mer. 'I’he police crackdown will 
include Mission Hill, (or 32nd 
Street), Kalamalka Lake Road, 
and the 15 mph stretch along the 
beach front. Radar is being used 
effectively in various North Ok 
anagan areas, police said.
Royal 'VlsU committee chair­
man, Mayor Frank Becker, and 
co:ordinnting chairrhari, J. S 
Monk, have appealed. to Vernon 
and district residents to open 
their homos ifor an anticipated 
flopd of visitors. Many are ex 
pected to stay over the weekend 
to take in Vernon Days, Vernon 
Board of Trade is looking after 
accommodation, Lakevlew Park 
and Kinsmen Beach will bo used 
as trailer sites.
T. M. Gibson, manager for the 
North Okanagan, B.C. Power 
Commission, has retired. Mr. 
Gibson has spent 38 years in the 
utility field, 21 of them in Ver­
non. He first came to Vernon as 
superintendent of the West Cana­
dian Hydro Electric Corporation, 
after several years with utilities 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Judy Fighter, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Derby, of Lum  ̂
by, has been crowned as Lumby 
Days’ Queen, by 1958 retiring 
queen, Mona Reinhart, formerly 
of Cherryville and now of Vernon. 
Miss Fighter was . sponsored by 
the Lumby branch, Canadian Le­
gion.
A big crowd attended all the 
events at the Dominion Day cele­
brations in Lumby, wWcl) start­
ed a t 9 a.m. continuing through 
to the small hours of the morn­
ing.
Highlights Included an excel­
lent parade, three ball games; 
tug-of-war, and, various sports 
which kept the crowds entertain­
ed all day, A dance wound up the 
events,
Vernon Days, July 11-15 will} 
conclude with a giant display of 
fireworks from Turtle Hill, in the 
northwest corner of the city, ac­
cording to fireworks committee 
chairman C. R. Trumbley, who 
states $500 is being' spent on the 
night display. ,
The provincial department of 
agriculture has released acreages 
planted in the Vernon area for 
vegetables in the 1959 crop sea­
son. They are: tomatoes, 610
acres; potatoes, 711 acres; cuc­
umbers, 45 acres; .cabbage, 59 
acres; asparagus, 110 acres, and 
beans, 207 acres. All acreages, 
except beans, are higher than 
those planted in vegetables in 
1958.
To commemorate the visit of Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip to the 
Okanagan Valley, The Daily Courier will publish a “Royal Visit” feature 
Friday, July 10, complete with pictures, illustration articles and stories 
pertaining to this current Canadian tour,
A
p r i ’ A i i  r p P  wishing to place a message in this feature arc requested to 
tx b  l A S L C K j  phone the Courier advertising department PO 2-4445 before 
Wednesday noon, July 8, where you will receive capable assistance in its prepara­
tion.
U y T H A  ^ O D I C C  interesting souvenir pages will be printed,
b A  1 1\ «  v U r l b J  Advance order for these limited copies will be accepted 
until 5 p.m. Thursday, July 9. Order from your carrier boy or phone our circula­
tion deipartment PO 2-4445.
It's Coming Soon in
"Serving the Heart of the Okanagan Valley"
Vernon Fish and Game Club 
salmon derby July 1 to Septem­
ber 15 is underway. An annual 
trophy donated by C. R. Trumbly 
and .supporting trophy will bo 
presented to the member weigh­
ing In the largest fish.
Vernon Board of Trade and 
Nol.son Chamber of Commerce 
will support a caravan tour over 
the Monnshce highway; It also 
will have representation at n 
Joint meeting to be held this sum 
mer in Nakusp, pressing for parly 
Improvement to Highway 6.
The annual Ifahkcy Cup tennis 
iurnninent will be 4icld Julv 4-5
ikn
Lake. Play will bo American
to am \yl 'he y  
at the Country Club, Knlnmnl
stylo. R. C. Corbett Is In charge
In golds. Dqmo added V« at 10 
ond llolllngcr, lost; Vi nt 31V«., 
Canadian Husky, up {̂i at IOV4. 
had (ho major cnapgo in « quiot 
western oil group.
' . .. . RplMiijif
. y,knc-rouaUng plant ond n 
tulphuriciuKctd'plant will bo built 
itfi PM't Maitland on Uio narih 
slioro' of Lnk« Brio by Mote* 
ltie*««n ond Uodoler. Zlqo 0>m 
|<any SoIlOi'BL ,
Total ‘ CoH Is estimated ot
(,\()OQ.O(i(f, jivork tg ichtiduled to
Electric Reduction has plants 
also at Buckingham and Var- 




Golda up '. . ' '
Base Metals up '
Western, Oils up'
Voliimn in Toronto, 11 , 
EST, 857,000 ahqirea, 0 now high 
for the Indiutriols.
Oil ond gas morkcU firmer. 
New York market dosed lor 
extended July d hoUdoy.
Princeton Man Falls 
Into River, Drowns
PRINCETON (CP) ~  Wllllnm 
McCrentj^y, about 62, fell Into the 
Princcloii River hero and drown 
cd, \ . ' '
His death went unnoticed by a 
companion; police, said. Cons. 
Ron Cathcart, on . patrol nine 
miles from here, six>ttcd the 
body in the river. Other Officers 
woded to a sandbar ond rocov' 
cred the Ixxly,
R O Y A L TO U R
(Continued from Page 1)
time It was different. I was! 
thrilled. This was one,of the most] 
exciting moments of my life.” 
Mary Jane, studying to be a] 
nurse,, is the gront-gront-grand- 
dnughtor of Murray, Anderson, | 
first mayor of London in 1855.
The Queen ' walked through! 
ranks of old war veterans after 
accepting the b o u q u e t .  She 
stopped to chat with Sergeant 
Wllllnm Mills, 93, who fought in 
the Riel Robollloh In 1855.
VET SHOWS SPARK 
The Queen, a straw hat with! 
chcr,ry-colored ribbon on her head 
and wearing elbow-length white | 
gloves, said:
“You’re a remarkable old, gen­
tleman."
Just ns sharp ns he looked, the I 
sergeant replied: "You're a re­
markable young lady.”
"That's n long time ago, the! 
North-West Rebellion,” said tho| 
Queen.




Canada’s 10,000 Eskimos are 
only obout 0 fifth of the total 
scattered from the Bering Htraltf 
of Alaska to Greenland in the
i"
I





qld veteran wasn't spruced 
up in hin uniform. Ho .looked 
more like n flnnnelnl tycoon In] 
his dapper grey suit and hom- 
burg, The Prince, tanned and 
smUIng, stood, by, handsome inj 
his blue suit.
One of the Boer Wnr veterans I 
wan Sgl.-MaJ. Wllllnm, J. EUU, 
81, of Stratford.
As the royol train puRcd out,] 
elderly folk* *coiihed reluctant to] 
depart. Some of them picked up] 
souvenirs ,t)f tho red carpet—j 
nieces from workmen wl'o made] 
Inst minute trimmings of the 
covering — os souvenir* pf the 
tour., ■ ' 1  I
'rtio Queen and Prince W|IU bej 
liemcmiMrcd in London.
IT S  LOCKY when Ii,e  
in the Okanagan
OOOD PIIIB N D S...O O O D  rpO D ...O R B A T BBBRI
largest selling beer in the entire west
\ '
LUCKY U S E R
free home delimit:
PO ^2224
This advertisement Is not
i ’ ' V I . ’ '
publlihtd,or displayed by the Uquor Control Board or by (be Oovirnment of Drillih Colurntjl^
f>,-f 4 {f\ 'rt '.'M'-i^--*\v,*''*- - *; t ? : ;  f r "'•»*»■*' ‘̂ • ’4  ?  ̂ :J FUTURE BRIGHTER
Track M e e t  
Successful
The recent annual Interior sion the playground program is 
Track and Field Championships I well in band and assured the 
held in Kelowna not only was commissioners that her helpers
KINSMEN DONATE $500 TO HEALTH UNIT
Donation of $500 was made 
to the South Okanagan Health 
Unit by the Kinsmen Club of 
Kelowna. The noney will be 
used for much needed renova-
rooms resulting in Increased men Club of Kelowna; Aider* 
efficiency a n d  convenience, man Dennis Crookes, and 
LEFT TO BIGHT are Dr. D. Cedric M. Stringer, chairman 
A. Clarke, director of South of the volunteer services annex ̂  
Okanagan Health Unit: Walter committee. — (Paul Ponich
tions to two of the existing C. Green, president of^tlns-_J^hoto_studio—prints^
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Local Buying Power Up  
Extensive Survey Shows
fSpecial to the Daily Courier)
NEW YORK— Kelowna main­
tained its standing during the 
past year as an above-average 
market.
Despite the fact that the time 
was one of national business re­
cession, the city was able to turn 
in a good performance, with its 
Income and retail business held 
a t a high level.
The local data is contained in 
a copyrighted survey of buying 
power, just released by Sales 
Management. Every part of Can­
ada and the United States is 
covered.
EARNINGS HIGH
Earnings were high in Kelowna 
during the year, it shows. After 
deduction of personal taxes, lo­
cal residents had a net spendable 
income of $9,780,000, a gain over 
the $8,165,000 oif the previous 
year.
How much this amounted to,
, on a per household basis, was 
determined by dividing the total 
Income by the number of house­
holds. It came to $?,876 per unit.
The income gain in the year
v/as 6.7 per cent, which com­
pares with the drop in the Prov­
ince of British Columbia as a 
whole, 8.9 per cent per house­
hold.
In Kelowna, the public optim­
ism that prevailed was of bene­
fit to local merchants. Although 
buyers were cautious and refus­
ed to go into debt for luxury 
items, they did not cut down in 
the way that people did in many 
other communities.
Retail business, as a result, 
was good, with local stores.gross­
ing $22,518,000 in the year. The 
volume was $19,698,000 in 1957.
The real pickup began in the 
last quarter. Since then business 
has been moving forward and is 
now setting out toward new high 
ground.
TRADING HUB
A yardstick of each commun­
ity’s rate of business activity, in 
relation to its full potential, is 
given in the survey through a 
“buying power index’’. This is 
a weighted figure based on popu­
lation, retail volume and buying 
power.
Kelowna is given an index rat­
ing of .0781, which is the per 
cent of the nation’s retail busi­
ness that might be accounted for 
locally.
Since the volume last year was 
larger than that, .01492 per cent, 
the answer is that the local mar­





At Library Up 
Despite Advent Of Summer
Despite the advent of summer.
Kelowna and district residents 
are reading more books.
At least this is indicated in the 
June report of the Okanagan Re­
gional Library. Total of 9,974 
books were taken out, against 8,- 
530 in the corresponding month 
last year. Registrations totalled 
123, compared with 54 oyer the 
same period in 1958. Circula­
tion of juvenile books jumped 
more than 1,000,'a total of 2,857 
children taking advantage of the 
libratY service.
Adult circulation last month 
was 7,117 compared with 6,710 in 
June, 1958.
Following is a list of books re- 
tently added to library shelves.
FICTION
Babor, Love on the verge; 
Baird, 'The unlnuo .sensation; 
Bohlc, The man who disappeared; 
Bristow, Celia Garth; 'Buck, 
Command the morning; Godden, 
Mrs. Pnnopoulls; Grey, The Ari­
zona clan; Hely, Dominant third; 
Hunt, Kill my love; Mnrrlc, Gid­
eon’s month; Mason, The young 
titan; Millar, The listening walls; 
Rhodes, The trial of Mary Todd 
Lincoln; Slcsar, The gray flannel 
Bhroud,
Stewart, Nine conches wntlng; 
Webb, Into the morning; White, 
Ho\iso of many rooms; Williams, 
Solombn and Sheba; Bnrko, Bon­
nie Jean; Bates, ’The watercress 
girl; Butor, A change of heart; 
Clad,-Love and money; Connell, 
Mrs. Bridge: Fielding, Eight 
days; Fores, Tito secret island.
Fry, If the cap fits; Gorham, 
Cnrlottn MoBride; Grnhnm, A 
foreign affair; Haggard, Venetian 
blind; Qucffolcc, The kingdom 
under the sea; Roberts, Return 
of the stranger; Taylor, ’The 
blush; Tibbor, Love on my list; 
Wilson, Means to an end; Wlnton, 
Wo Joined to navy.
NON-FICTTON
Marshall, The first Easter nnd 
Canada in world nffqlrs, 1053- 
1955; Chevrior, TI»o St, I,awrenco 
seaway; Llstaltd, A new lo^k at 
Christmas , decorations; Boehm, 
The new world of math; Morand, 
Small Jhomes In the now tradition; 
Wl>cIpton, Getting to know pict­
ures; Nnkni;, Jiu jitsu complete; 
Saunders, Something of n young 
world's dying;" Barkley, I mar­
ried the Veep; Cnselncnt,' Tl»e 
black dairies; Goldblooin, Small 
patients; Graham, Beloved in- 
ndol; Head, T1)q dress doctor: 
Moodle, U to in tho doartngs; 
Nvivolart tby Lurnnl), Nuyolorl.
Ridley. Cecilia; Wingate (by 
Sykes) Orde Wingate; Toynbee, 
tlcUbnlsm; North, Men fighting;
, Constanttiio* X was a  Mountie;
Schrag, Crater country; Waugh,
The sugar islands; Arams, Alas 
ka; Casson, It’s healthy to be 
human; Carter, Psychology and 
the cross; Scott, 'The Canadian 
constitution and human rights; 
Braithwaite, To Sir, with love,
Baird. An introduction to geo­
logy: Wooding, The angler’s, book 
of Canadian fishes; Kemp, How 
to live with your duodenal ulcer; 
De Beaumont, Fencing technique 
in pictures; Lids tone, Fencing; 
Prochnow, The new guide for 
toastmasters and speakers: Wil- 
lans. The complete Molcsworth 
and Architects of modern 
thought.
Bedford, A silver-plated spoon; 
Chaka (By Ritter), Shaka Zulu; 
King, Mine enemy grows older; 
Reid (By Doner), The salvager; 
Shelley (By Blglnnd), Mary Shel­
ley; Smith, Duet for three hands; 
Saward, The bomber's eye; Wool- 
combe, The campaign of Wnvell 
1939-43; Yunnie, Warriors on 
wheels; Tuchman, The Zimmer­
man telegram; Ward, the Lew 
El Dorado: Venezuela.
A native of Russia, Julius David 
Schellenberg succumbed June 29 
in Kelowna General Hospital. He 
was 82 years of age.
Mr. Schellenberg first came to 
Canada in 1929, settling with his 
family in Saskatoon. He worked 
there with a who'esale firm 
til his retifemehl to'this city 
years ago.
He is survived by; his wife 
Agatha: one son, Jacob, in Chilli­
wack and three daughters, Mrs. 
Katherine Letkeman, Mrs. Hel­
ena Koop and Mrs. Agatha 
Dyck, all of Kelowna. He also 
leaves nine grandchildren and 
seven great-graridchildren.
Funeral services were held 
Thursday from the First Men 
nonite Church, with Reverends 
J. Vogt and J. Jansen and elder 
P. W, Dyck officiating. 
Interment followed in the Kel
loaded with the top talent of B.C. 
and some of Canada’̂  finest—it 
also proved to be one of the most 
successful financially since the 
meet was inauguratod 10 years 
ago by James H. Panton and the 
now-defunct Kelowna Athletic 
Round Table (KART).
Mr, Panton was the former re­
creational consultant for the Ok­
anagan and now is the head of 
the community programs branch 
of the department of education at 
Victoria. KART was the prede­
cessor of the Kelowna Recreation 
Commission.
The commission, a t its recent 
monthly meeting,, was told the 
track meet profit would be ap­
proximately $200. In most other 
years, the meet has operated a 
loss, due largely to , inclement 
weather on the date of the meet.
FIVE “SPONSORS”
Kelowna Recreation Commis 
sion “picked up the tab” and pay­
ed for the losses, KRC was pre­
pared to do the same again this 
year, but now, the profit on the 
track meet will assure another 
good meet next year.
For some time it appeared that 
the track meet might have to be 
dropped—this year at least—be­
cause the recreation commission 
was unable to interest anyone in 
being the sponsor. The commis­
sion is an advisory, body, not a 
sponsoring group, though it was 
prepared to underwrite the ex­
penses up to a maximum of $75.
Finally, KRC chairman Aid. 
Ernest Winter formed a commit­
tee of track-minded individuals 
who handled all the preparations 
and arranged for the meet. On 
the committee with Aid. Winter 
were CKOV’s Bob Hall, Kelowna 
senior higji school principal Jim 
Logie; physical education tea­
cher Peter Bulatovich (also re­
creation commissioner) and Al­
bert Gibb, assistant city clerk and 
also KRC secretary.
PLAYGROUND PROGRAM
The commission laid no claim 
to the track meet profits but re­
commended that they be retain­
ed by the commission and set up 
under a separate track meet ac­
count to be used for future meets.
The commission, at its recent 
monthly meeting, also granted 
permission to Mrs. Pat Black to 
take time off from her work as 
summer playground supervisor to 
attend the fifth annual provincial 
recreation leadership school at 
Victoria from July 20 to 31.
1 Mrs. Black told the commis-
would be able to carry on the 
program at the four parks in the 
city during her absence.
HALL RENTAL
Approval of payment of $118 
for rental of Centennial Hall also 
was approved by the commission. 
This covers tlic use of the hall 
during May by the boxing club 
and by the girls physical educa­
tion classes, conducted by Mrs. 
Helluvl Cooper.
KRC’s committment to pay the 
Centennial Hall rental expired 
May 31. Consideration will be giv­
en by the commission at a later 
meeting to paying hall rental dur­
ing the fall, winter and spring, if 
requested to do so.
However, it is likely the box­
ing club will be on a self-support­
ing basis, the commission has 
been told.




An official reception, attended 
by lumber operators from most 
of Southern Interior, was held 
at Vernon recently to mark 
opening of Interior office by 
De Cew Lumber Co. of Van­
couver. Grouped in above photo 
are, left to right; R. H. Mc­
Donald of R. H. McDonald and 
Sons Ltd., Vernon: Roy C. Kea­
ting, Federated Co-operatives 
Ltd., Canoe: Alec M. Stewart,
also of Canoe; A. C. Dunn, 
Dunson Lumber Ltd., Lumby, 
and R. J. Barry, manager for 
De Cew’s Vernon olfice.
be in 
during
The Kelowna Film Council clos­
ed its room in the library June 
30, and will open again Septem­
ber 1.
Gordon Martin will 
charge of film .«a:vice 
July and August.
Preparation for the 
presentation of the Kelowna Film 
Festival will continue during the 
summer months so as to be 
ready for the showing on Oct­
ober 13, 14 and 15.
Cherry Shipments Begin 
A t  South End O f  Valley
owna Cemetery, with Day’s Fun­




FLINT, Mich. (AP) — The 
touring golf professionals are 
finding sprawling Warwick Hills 
no easier the second year around.
The par-breakers were few aiid 
tho frustrations many as a mas­
sive field, headed by brothers 
Jay and Lionel Hebert nnd rookie 
Monte Bradley, headed into to­
day’s second round of tho $52,- 
000 Flint open tournament.
Only 16 players out of a starry 
field of 152 recorded .sub - par 
scores in Tliursdny’s first round 
over the staggering layout that 
extends more than 7,000 yards.
The Hebert brothers nnd Brad­
ley had two-stroke lends with 
68s, four under par.
Ticks Causing 
Stock Deaths
B.C. cattlemen are concerned 
about the recent Toss of animals 
from infection caused by spinoze 
ticks.
The death of two animals at 
Adams Lake and one at nearby 
Celista are believed the first 
from this cause in B.C.
The ticks-are known to in* 
feet mountain sheep, goats and 
deer. They burrow into the ani­
mals’ ears causing a lack of co­
ordination and, eventually, death.
Julian Fry, secretary of the 
1 B.C. Beef Cattle Growers’ As­
sociation, said there is a potential 
danger from the infection and 
care should be taken it does 
not spread.
Two Oliver Ranches 
Sold To Californian
OLIVER —A California vege­
table exporter, George Covert, 
has purchased two ranches north 
of Oliver to set up a commercial 
vegetable-growing project.
'The ranches, owned by Charles 
Bcldham nnd William Graham, 
together provide alKjut 450 acres 
of virgin land
Agent for the sale was Allan 
Hyndmnn of P. E. Knowles Ltd 
of Pent! eton.
Mr. Hyndman stated that the 
land, located on the flat Just 
above the highway and below 
McIntyre Bluff, will entail pump­
ing from the Okanagan River to 
provide irrigation for the acre­
age to be put under cultivation.




The first busload of patients 
will leave Woodlands School, New 
Westminster, for the newly- 
opened Tranquille School July 8.
This was announced jointly by 
Health Minister Eric Martin and 
Highways Minister P. A. Gag- 
lardi, who said the patients will 
travel to the new institution near 
Kamloops in a special bus.
Those being moved will be 
under the care of special staff 
members, who will stay with the 
bus until it reaches its destina­
tion.
The 25 patients will make up 
the first group ’ to be moved in 
the next 12-month period. There 
will be “ three or four”- more 
bus loads, the ministers said.
The Tranquille buildings, once 
used as a 'TB sanatorium, could 
accommodate as many as 600, 
but is not anticipated the insti­
tution will contain the maximum 
for “several years.” ,
The group to be transferred 
this year will be male defectives 
between the ages of 20 and 40 
who have received the maximum 
training program at Woodlands. 
It is hoped this will materially 
reduce the pressures on the New 
Westminster facilities.
CANNERY FIRE
PENTICTON — Cleaning fluid 
set alight by a welding torch was 
blamed for a flash fire at Can­
adian Canners plant here. George 
Taylor, 32, and Robert Taylor, 20, 
suffered severe burns.
Volume movement of the 1959 
cherry crop is now under way 
from the Oliver-Osoyoos area. 
But latest estimates prepared 
second by shippers and figures supplied 
by growers indicate the crop will 
be about 48 per cent of last year's 
yield, providing the weather per­
mits a successful harvest.
Apricot estimates have moved 
up slightly and now stand at 63 
per cent of the 1958 crop. First 
‘cots should be packed around 
mid-July from the south end of 
the valley. Early apples, begin
ning with transparents, should 
move around the same time.
Meanwhile D. C. Stevenson, 
B.C. Tree Fruits sales manager, 
said the last of the 1958 Winesaps 
are now being cleaned up. Last 
week around 14,000 boxes were 
shipped to the fresh market. Bal­
ance of the less-popular sizes 









★  Top Prize 
1959 Morris Minor 
Plus $500 In Cash Prisei 
20 Games for $2.00
Plan Now To Attend
Boys' Town B.C. 
Three Months Old
HOPE, B.C. (CP)— British 
Columbia’s newest community 
now is three months old, has a 
population of nine and a credit 
balance of $16.
It is called Boys Town, B.C;, 
and its inhabitants are footloose, 
needy boys. Situated on a 1,000 
acre ranch on the Hope-Prince- 
ton highway, 100 miles east of 
Vancouver, Boys Town one day 
will be the home of 500 such 
youngsters—if plans materialize.
The project was launched by a 
group of British Columbia busi­
nessmen in efforts to give a sense 
of purpose and a means of self­
development to boys who other­
wise might stray into idleness or 
delinquency. ‘
The community, it is hoped, 
some day will be able to support 






Tomorrow Night -  10:00 p.m.
with
PETTMAN’S ORCHESTRA 
Admission $1.00 Members 50^
SECOND SCHOLARSHIP
PENTICTON — Peter Hawkins. 
17, has been awarded his second 
drama scholarship at the Banff 
Summer School of Fine Arts.
CARTER COMINO
PENTICTON — Popular and 
long-time Western favorite Wilf 
Carter will be staging a public 
show at the arena here tonight.
TRUSTEES RE-ELECTED
KEREMEOS — J. B. M. Clarke 
and C. G. Hodg.son were re­
elected trustees at the annual 
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Magoo Cartoon In Color 
“Explosive Mr. Magoo”  
“3 Stooges Comedy” 
Evening Shows 7:00 and 9:00
I  DYNRMrTiOH
0  T e c h n ic o lo r
MA’ONEE
SATURDAY
One Show at 2 p.m.
C O M FO RTAB LY A IR  C O N D IT IO N E D
This is your chance to 
enrol for lop aviation  
tra ining — work with 
the latest eq u ip m en t-  
corn good pay as you 
learn.
C o n ta c t  tho RCAF 
Career Counsellor who 
w il l  a n s w o r -a ir  your 
questions . . . tell you 
of the  m an y  other 
benefits of| a career in 
tho RCAF.
K E L O W N A
8th of JULY 
at the ARMOURIES
R C A f  CARBCR C OUMS B I L OK
TV SET FJCPLODES
OKANAGAN FALLS -  An ex­
ploding television sot slightly In­
jured Jim Robison, deputy fire 
chief, ns the community’s fire 





finish you can roll on!
“ Your SPECTRUM Store*'
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Encourage Your Youngster 
To Learn To Swim This Year
Safety organizations throughout the coun* 
try place much stress on the importance of 
having children taught how to swim. In one 
of its messages for National Safety Week 
which ended, recently, the Red Cross said;, 
“Each year in this nation almost a thous­
and people lose their lives in drowning acci­
dents. A large majority of these accidents 
need not have happened. They were the re­
sult of foolishness, irresponsibility and ignor­
ance.”
The point of that advice might have been 
better made if the word “ignorance” had 
been placed first rather than last, where 
young * people are involved. Children will 
always act foolishly and irresponsibly at 
times. Ignorance can easily be overcome. In 
numerous instances properly imparted know­
ledge of even the rudiments of swimming 
would have saved unfortunate young vic­
tims of drowning accidents from the conse­
quences of their'own folly. And in this re­
gion especially the enormous growth of 
various forms of boating as a pasttime has 
made ability to swim and keep afloat more 
important than ever.
This is mentioned as a reminder that, as 
in former years, the Kelowna Aquatic Club 
is again sponsoring free swimming lessons 
this year. There is no excuse for any young­
ster in this area not learning how to swim 
Competent instructors are avaiable to teach 
swimming at no cost to the student. Par­
ents have an obligation to see to it that their 
children are enrolled in the swim classes and 
taught how to handle themselves properly 
in the water. Just an elementary precaution 
will case their worries when they know their 
youngsters arc on or in the water. The youn­
gsters’ summer will be happier and safer, 
too.
O w ning O ur O w n Homes
Passing away suddenly at Ottawa not long 
ago, Senator Charles Hawkim left in his desk 
a legacy to his fellow Canadians—the text of 
a speech he had prepared but never deliver­
ed on the spiritual values of owning a home.
Yes, the speech was undelivered; but it 
has been for the press of Canada to give 
the public a few highlights.
In years following World War II, homo 
ownership in Canada has vastly increased, 
so that today the great majority of homes 
are owned by their occupants.
According to the latest figures at hand, the 
number of owner-occupied homes repre­
sents an increase of 92.2 per cent over the 
figure in the 1941 census.
But homes are more than just so much 
brick and mortar, wood and paint. When a
person buys a home something happens to 
him that makes him a better citizen. This is 
how Senator Hawkins had set it down for 
delivery:
“Houses, like good wine, improve with 
age, if they are looked after. A nd .l would 
suggest that people themselves improve after 
n period of living in homes of their own.” 
In the senator’s view, a man takes on an add­
ed sense of responsibility when he acquires 
a home of his own. He becomes more con­
scious of civic affairs, more resourceful 
through meeting the needs of keeping up 
his own place. And he added:
“More than any of these things is the in 
fluence on the children who are brought up 
in a home of their own. No family can feel as 
stable as the family that is living in a house 
of its own.”
Paragraphically Speaking
■ “Physicians were unable to revive him after 
he incurred a mortal blow," — From a news 
story. What! Isn’t there some miracle drug to 
take care of such a case.
"We’re no closer to war than we were a 
year ago,’’ says a college professor. It is hoped 
he is right, as this would mean there would 
never be another war.
According to the U.S. Supreme Court, base­
ball is a sport, whereas boxing is a business. 
It hasn’t ruled on wrestling, but the consensus 
seems to be that it’s a racket.
Another trouble with the world is that fools 
being in the large majority, are continually 
creating problems faster than wise men can 
solve them.
W est German Parties Still 
Licking Election W ounds
By HERB ALT8CHVLL
BERLIN (AP)—Konrad Aden­
auer’s C h r i s t i a n  Democratic 
party voted solidly Wednesday 
lor the old chancellor’s choice
ist, Schmid, from getting the 
presidency.
But it was considered signifi­
cant that Adenauer’s opponent in 
the recent bitter party squabble,
for th ._W e,t G e rm w  p r . s l - f 'T
dency. But the wounds inflicted 
by the bitter struggle within the 
party before the election are far 
from healed.
Despite the election of Hein­
rich Luebke to the presidency, 
the opposition Socialists are talk­
ing optimistically about their 
chances of winning control of 
parliament in the general elec­
tion in September, 1961.
When Luebke’s election was an­
nounced, perhaps the least dis­
appointed person in Berlin’s East 
Prussia Hall was his Socialist 
opponent. Carlo Schmid.
Schmid, a 62-year-old writer 
and scholar, was openly unlnter 
ested in winning the .powerless 
presidency. He hopes to be his 
party’s choice for chancellor if 
the Socialists win in 1961
IN TROUBLE
"’The Christian Democrats are 
In trouble,” a Socialist leader re­
marked after the presidential 
vote. “ ’They’re not going to get 
over their intra-party struggle lot 
a long time,”
Gerhard Schroeder, Adenauer’s 
interior minister, s i d e  stepped 
when asked whether he thought 
Luobke’s election was n success 
for Adenauer,
“ It was a succcs.s for the Chris­
tian Democrats,” he said. “ It 
proved the unity of our parly.”
Independent observers felt the 
solid party vote for L\i«l)ke 
showed a general Christian Dcrn- 
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hard, got a heartier round of ap­
plause when he cast his ballot 
than did the old chancellor. 
Erhard was all set to succeed
O H A W A  REPORT
'w h s
rs.N»uS <XR1&ON
THE PILOT THAT WON'T BE DROPPED
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
In October 1956, Prime Minis­
ter St. Laurent wrote two letters 
to the chairman of the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation, pro­
testing against a broadcast de­
livered over the CBC by Profes­
sor John Conway of the Univer- 
fity of Mar,;toba, The professor 
was not invlWd back to the CBC. 
Supported by other MPs, Stanley 
Knowles (CCF) protested against 
this “censorship,” and a long de­
rate follow'id in the House of 
Commons.
How many CBC producers re­
signed afWr that ’’clandestine 
political interference” with a 
CBC ’Talks Program? Not one.
In December 1955, an announ­
ced program by Canadian Pro- 
tessor Bernird Ostry was can­
celled by the CBC. at the last 
minute. Mr. Ostry had just writ­
ten a book criticizing Mackenzie 
King. Protests ensured in the 
House of Commons, during which 
Donald Flennng, now minister of 
finance, flung charges of govern­
ment control and liberal censor­
ship and p,arti.san advantage of 
the Liberal party; charges which 
no member of the government 
attempted to deny.
How many CBC producers re­
signed after that "clandestine 
political interfere"ce” with a 
CBC Talks Program? Not one.
THE CASE IS ALTERED
In June of this year, acting 
president E. Bushnell of the CBC 
announced that the morning re- 
l)ort of events In parliament
Adenauer as chancellor after the 
elder statesman announced 
April that he would step up to 
the presidency. Yhen Adenauer 
decided Instead to continue as 
chancellor and cast slurs on Er­
hard’s ability. A furious storm in­
side the party followed, eased 
somewhat when Erhard accepted 
a mild apology from Adenauer.
Hunting Sea Lions 
Profitable Venture
VANCOUVER (CP) — HunUng 
sea lions to produce feed for 
mink ranches appears to be a 
profitable venture for 14 Van­
couver men led by Marvin Judd, 
29, former medical student and 
a veteran of the RCAF.
Previous attempts by others 
had failed because of insufficient 
preparation, poor equipment or 
Just plain hard luck, but the new 
syndicate is confident it can 
operate successfully,
The seiner Treasure Island ar­
rived here recently with the new 
cash crop from the sea, fresh 
red sea Hon meat. It came from 
a hunt of the species known as 
Steller's sen Hon, a common 
large seal of the Pacific coast.
'The species breeds on the 
Jagged Scott Islands, off the 
northern tip of Vancouver Is 
land.
The 'Treasure I.sland with Judd 
nlxtard sailed Just two days bê
Columbia convocation at which 
he graduated with honors.
Judd, father of four, first 
thought of hunting sea Hons when 
he spotted the islands covered 
with them while on flying exer­
cises with the RCAF.
"My parents were mink ranch­
ers and I knew right away this 
would be a great source of mink 
feed,” he said.
"Getting to shore was the 
hardest part. The waves were al­
ways eight'to 10 feet high and 
smashing against the bare rock. 
We had to leap ashore on the 
crest and,then grab the skiff be­
fore it was dragged away again."
Once ashore the men killed the 
animals with rifle bullets, .
The dead beasts were skewered 
through the neck with a line 
shot from a harpoon gun and 
hauled almard,
Handling the carcnsscs is back­
breaking work. A big bull will
T o ro n to  
Prospect
By BOX EXELL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — For almost 
I year and a half the price of 
gasoUne in the Toronto area has 
bounced about like one of the 
beach balls some service stations 
offer as come-on gimmicks.
This year the price war erupted 
April 15 when a midtown service 
station dropped its price to 35.9 
cents a gaUon from the normal 
43.9.
By the end of the month motor­
ists could get gas for 28.9 cents.
Next week motorists face the 
prospect of no gas at all if a 
lockup of service stations called 
by the Ontario Retail Gasoline 
and Automotive Association is 
suuccessful.
’The strike was called for July 
after 10 major oil companies 
declined to meet with the asso­
ciation’s negotiating committee, 
or to accede to any of its de­
mands.
Primarily Metro Toronto’s 1,- 
200 dealers want the oil com­
panies to stop selling gas to 
some branded and unbranded 
dealers at prices lower than of­
fered to others. They call it dis­
crimination.
Kenneth Langdon, association 
field manager, says oil coin- 
panies have been selling their 
surplus gas to some unbranded 
dealers from six to 10 cents be­
low the normal price.
When these independent opera­
tors pass their savings on to the 
public, the price war begins.
The retaUers’ association has 
also asked the companies to cut 
out the use of sales gimmicks 
such as steak knives and beach 
balls, and to do away with price, 
signs—except, of course, for the 
government-inspected meters on 
gas pumps.
Toronto now Is In the same 
spot Windsor was in last Febru­
ary. After a lockup was called 
in Windsor, however, the com­
panies settled on all Issues. Hnm- 
Uton has the same price war as 
Toronto and dealers there also 
propose to lock up July 7.
If Toronto’s lockup goes Into 
effect, only 20 stations scattered 
throughout the metropoHtajn area 
will remain open for emer­
gencies.
Manned by pickets at no cost 
to the operator, they’ll sell gas 
at normal prices to such es.sen- 
tlal services as police, fire de­
partment, doctors, ambulances,
M o to r is ts  Face 
O f No Gasoline
funeral homes.
A check of service station 
operators Wednesday s h o w e d  
that many car drivers have 
started laying in a stock of gas 
and others are keeping their 
tanks full.
Any stations remaining open 
after the lockup starts will be 
picketed, as will be head offices 
of the oU companies and their 
bulk storage plants.
"We’re not really fighting with
was his alone.
How many CKl producers re­
signed after that “non-lnterfer. 
tnce” with, the CBC? I think 35 
resigned, charging “clandestine 
poUtical interference.”
The CBC predominantly dis­
plays a leftward bias in its 
opinion-molding pro«am s, in the 
hcHef of many observers. When 
complaints are received about 
any specific program, the CBC * 
lepHes soothingly that it must 
give freedom of speech to both 
sides of any question; and that, 
while the talk complained about 
might be thought to be slanted 
to the left, it would be balanced 
by a rightist talk tomorrow. But 
tomorrow never comes.
SOCIAL CREDIT CHARGE .
Hitler’s propaganda mouth- 
piece. Dr. Goebbols. made full 
use of the Big Lie, "Always be­
cloud the issue, by shouting the 
biggest lie about anyone whd 
criticizes you, no matter how ir­
relevant,” was Goebbels’ first 
rule.
For example, when world opin­
ion was condemning the Nazis 
for their massacre of mtlUons of 
Jews in the gas chambers, Goeb- 
bels screamed that Germany’s 
enemies were violating the inter­
national rules of warfare, be­
cause two Scotlist* farmers had 
lynched a Nazi bomber pilot who 
baled out near a heavily bom bed^ 
residential area in Scotland. *  
When Mr. Bushnell on his own 
initiative determined to put a 
program, known a.s predominant­
ly anti-government, back into
would in future be handled by th e ' neutrality, we hear the chargt
the public,” says Mr. Langdon, 
“but we do want to impress 
upon them the fact that their 
representatives In government 
need to take a hand in solving 
this problem.”
BIBLE BRIEF
The Lord Is with us, fear them 
lie* —Number 14:9.
We have magnificent backing. 
Tliere is no reason to fear.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
( BC news department, instead 
of by Press GaUcry reporters. 
Officials of the CBC explained 
that the program was originally 
intended to be factual, but had 
in fact degenerated into a pro­
gram of opinion with undesirably 
limited subjects.
“The CBC can give better ser­
vice on parliamentary news by 
a straight report,” said Mr. 
BushneU.
He was asked by the House of 
Commons Broadcasting Commit­
tee “ if the CBC had had any 
complaint from anv member of 
the present government about 
the news service.” Bushnell re­
plied: "In all truthfulness and 
honesty, I can say the answer 
would be NO” .
Thus the head of the CBC 
specifically denied that there 
had been any political interfer­
ence by the government, and he 
added that the decision to 
change “Preview Commentary”
"political interference.”
CBC left bias was publicly 
charged by Solon Low, the na­
tional leader of the latest polit­
ical party to sweip a general 
election in Canada, the Social | 
Credit party, which capped 24 i
years of popular government in j
Alberta by achieving its biggest | 
victory last month. I
"While 1 was convalescing,'* 
said Mr. Low, “I Hstened with ^  
particular attention to the CBC ^  
commentaries over s e v e r a l  f  
months. In every single case, ,
they slanted news strictly to the 
left. I could have understood if, 
within a week or two, 1 had been 
able to listen to commentaries 
presenting the other point of 
view. But I listened in vain. 
There was no single rightist or 
even objective talk. I charge the 
CBC with refusing to give an 
opportunity to commentators of 
the other side* to present their 
i views in order to balance it up.’*
IT JUST ISN’T NEWS
fore the University of DritLsh I weigh naore than 1,000 pounds,
10 YEARS AGO 
July. 1949
Power distribution difficulties 
in the City of Kelowna will hot 
be overcome until the fail of 
1950 when additional transform­
ers will be Installed at Okanagan 
Mission to take care of the ex­
tra load, especially during the 
packing season,
Two Kelowna men, John Yosh- 
Iota and Otto Wnh|, wore hinong 
tho 495 doctors who have passed 
Medical Council of Canada CX' 
emlnatlons.' Qcorge' Athans, Can' 
adlan diving, ace from Vfincouv' 
tloh of a cInl.dispatches h«reih|fj'* "I"® among the 60 Brl 
are also reserved,
Subscription rate
30 YEARS AGO 
July, 1928
Showing at the Empress Thoa- 
tro—Laura La Plhnte in “Fin- 
tifi Keepers” , Victor McLaghen 
In "Captain Lash” ,, Buster Kea­
ton in “Spite Marriage". Com­
ing, tho world famous Winnipeg 
Kiddles, touring under tho dir­
ection of the Manitoba Board of 
Education. \
carrier de­
livery, clt,y and district 30o per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas,'wjiero 
carrier or delivery servlet is 
maintained, rates as above.
Oy mall, in D.C., M.00 per 
year: f3.50 for 0 months; 12.00 
Mr 3 months, Oiitsldo R.C, and 
fl,S.A,, 815.00 per .vear; 87,50 for 
' 6 mouths: 83.75 foi 3 months, 
..ailigi* «opy salet price, A ctnu,
40 YEARS AGO 
July, 1019
The Okanagan Brokerage re 
p<<rt8 the sale of 040 acres at 
r.lHson, to three new settlers: 
 ̂ ^  _ This makes the sales of this firm
ilsh Columbia men* who passM lj" o'SJF’l*!®"txamifiatlons. ly 2,000 acres during the past
four months.
And because it is not news, no­
body troubles to report it and 
no paper wants to pubUsh it. 
Should it get into the paper by 
chance, people may read it but 
they find it boring and swiftly 
pass on to something with some 
tang in it.
The other day, I noticed that 
a little Hollywood squirt whom 
I used to admire in ‘Boys Town’ 
had taken a fifth so-caUed wife 
and was boasting that this is the 
first one who is shorter than he. 
This is news. It rates at least 
a second page position, if not 
front page
tiling which, if it went on in our 
society, would cause a terrific 
increase in the use of the tele­
phone, is read avidly; at least 
1 suppose it is, or it would not 
be printed. Yet no one bothers to 
i.nform the general public that 
there is a high percentage of 
marriages which stay put, and 
in which the partners not only 
are happy but make sure that 
they carry out the terms of their 
partnership so that they do re­
main happy. Tt is not news and 
to it is ignored. It sells no news­
papers.
Three or four hoodlums com­
mit a disgusting crime upon a 
negro girl. It makes front page 
litadlines. This is news. Well, 
praise be! Lucky for us that It 
js news, but nobody bothers to 
point out that crimes like these 
Are carried out by tho scum of 
society, and that we have quite 
ft lot of very decent youngsters 
who .seem to be able to proceed 
tlirough courtship to marriage 
without anticipating that same 
marriage by becoming one prior 
to their wedding day. To road the 
headlines of our papers, it would 
seem to anyone from another 
planet who could understand 
what was written that wc are a 
cciTupt, Immoral, brutal race of 
people.
It Is not news when ministers
MONTREAL (CP) - ,  Isabel I
Waterhouse keeps track of mil- m,! S o n  S
without, perhaps, even a scratch, j 
the road aciedent is news. !
However, there is another side 1 
to this business. If neatness of 
property and care of our city are 
not news, would it not be a good 
idea to, make headUnes out of 
people who smash beer bottles 
on the streets, or who empty 
tlieir car ash-trays on the road 
and leave the mess there for 
people to walk on, or who write 
a U over public notices and in 
public buildings, or who spit onj 
tire streets and sidewalks, or I 
who ruin the parks? If good be-i 
haviour is not news, could the!
TThe same * sort ofiP'̂ P®*'® headline the scream-j.
'uig of tires on city streets'' 
iround two o’clock in the morn­
ing and the gangster parade in 
the five hundred block on Bern­
ard Avenue? I think they are 
missing a good bet when we 
don’t have these things in our 
papers. It is really thrilling to 
know that we have real toughs 
with bicycle chains right in our 
own little city! Let’s have a good 
night reporter on the job and the 
circulation of our newspaper 
will really go up. People just 
love news!
NOTICE
All persons wishing to operate roadside stands other 
than Registered Growers selling fruit from their orchards 
or at roadside stand at their orchard in the Southern 
Interior of B.C., being the area under jurisdiction of the 
Board, are required to apply to the B.C. Fruit Board, 
Kelowna, B.C. for a selling licence, covering the 1959 
season. Suph a licence Holder must display prominently 
at roadside stand or orchard point of sale, B.C.F.B., 
Form No, 2, advising purchasers of the Regulations 
governing quantities for the information of the General 
Public.
0
This Licence docs NOT nullify the provisions of any 
contract that may exist covering the delivery of sale of 
a growers’ tree-fruits.




20 YEARS AGO 
July, 1018
TTia Kelowna Hospital Society 
has been notified that it will re-
55^'^ 130,000 toward*
tlw, building of a new Hospital 
unit in Keiovl)na, the total cpst 
to 'b e  $140,000, The thlity-year* 
old building haa been 
A* •  Hr* trap.
M YEARS AGO 
July, 1909
We are requested by the puh- 
llshcr of "Orchard's Guido to 
the Qkanagon” to , announce that 
Ho haa reducctl the price of that 
useHil publication to 50 cents |)«r 
copy; in order to secure wider
Hons of dollars. She says: “ It's 
just a job. You get used to It."
■ Ml.ss Waterhouse, an attractive 
woman with a broad smile, Is 
secretary and treasurer of four 
Investment trust companies,
From her office.*) In! Montreal’s 
financial district, she Is respon­
sible for their total business- 
some 832,000,000,
In an interview she sold her 
work is “very interesting.’’
“ But I can't remember any­
thing startling happening around 
here," '
“ In tho Investment husinea.*) It 
may bo a little unusual to hold 
down such a job,*' she said, “But 
In tho business world generally 
more and, more women arc doing 
men’s work.
“ i don’t think there's any 
reason to ■ believe women can't 
think or act as decisively os men. 
Bill perhaps they are a little 
more cautious,''
Miss Wnterhouiio Joined the 
firms 15 yesirs ago as a sec­
rotary after working tor sonic 
years for a Montreal slock 
brokerage firm.
She credits her rise to a deep 
Interest in,her work and the com­
panies* fair promotional jwllcles,;
“ I was assistant to tho office 
manager when I left the broker­
age firm. I just moved up slowly
them, carry out the 
thdr offices without offending 
any of tho fundamental laws , of 
honesty. Lot one minister fall, 
however, and tho papers are at 
his throat., Now before anyone 
gets mad, let mo add this: the 
papers give the public oxoctly 
what the public wants. Let's face 
It! 'Very many people adore 
scandal and tho more they can 
not the happier they are. If the 
papers didn't publish the sins 
and weaknesses of mankind, they 
would have to close dowii. Grant­
ed they publish much else, but 
they must publish scandal. You 
will realize perhaps that this, is 
a compliment to our society. If 
vlitue were nows, this would'be 
a most unhapjiy country, but 
virtue is not news Happy m ar 
iliigOH t r̂e comniqn. Ilonest.v is
branded distribution In the Interest of the j from post to jwat aftci' coming 
, iadyeirtlxer* in it. ' her*." ,
, ' '  ' " h, ■ ,
ordlnnry every day stuff. Safe 
drivers don't innke the headlines 
hut drunken fools do, It may he 
Intere.stlng to my readers who 
nre nlwoys howling nbout mad 
drivers to know thnt In a trip 
toinlHng six thousand, six huip 
died and forty-five ml|es, I saw 
only one rualiy had accident 
which Involved)three enrs. When 
you think that there were thousi 
niids of cars on tho roads and 
that, nppnrenll.v, nil but a very 
few innnngcd to gift whiiro they 
weni going, and horii* agfiln
V -
\
' ' ' , r ' ' . ’' '  ̂ t ' . ' ' I
a i O K a *  C A P IL .A N O  B R B W B R Y  L IM IT B D
Jbr frt* hom« (hlivery phonn PO 2*2224
H ill KiviiliM inMi (I not puhliihed or dttplqfod bjf tho Liquor Control Poitd or bjr th i GovornmoAt of BilUib CotMi^ll \
If
ALICE WINSBY. Uomeo’i  Editor
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AQUATIC RIPPLES
Hello Folks: a cheery welcome to everyone to
1 am just simply loaded with attend this years resatta. 
news and good tidings after an i  ,
absence of ten days or so. li •/ i . f- i x*/ J
thought I was in little old Van-; K elO W R a LOUDle W eU  
couver on Wednesday, the day; . ^  ‘
of the holiday. Never have 1 seen Q lJ lS t C S rS m O nV
so many people and cars. The 
beaches, picnic grounds arid The marriage of Mr. Harold
parking areas were simply pack- Raymond Lay, of , Kelowna, and 
ed. It sounded like the Aquatic i Mrs. Mildred Alice ^lurdoch, 
of old with the children bubbling! also of Kelowna, took place 
with laughter and fun and yes | quietly at 4*p.m. June 27 at the 
the oldsters too. 1 moved around I residence of Rev. D. M. Perley.
among the crowd and listened to 
comments, and the one that reg­
isters most of all. was when a 
man turned round and said.
Mr. Lay was attended by Mr. 
Denis Colgrave, and Mrs. Mur­
doch by Mrs. Madeleine Rolph. 
After the ceremony a reception
where in all of Canada would held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Colgrave, 1878 Maple St.
GLENMORE
you find these facilities at your 
own back door. It makes one 
stop and think. If you haven't 
already done so. get your yearly 
membership ticket now, the sum-
m .r is just crammed full of act- trMUfoor t- . 
ivity. which you will benefit by | . -Fourteen inein-
if vou have your membership | the Glenmoie Cub Pack
_ H annual camp to
_ ■ , ... , . . .  . , 'Scotty Creek last weekend. Cub-
Open house will ^  held the master Harold Willett, Assistant
to which the groom responded.,Church this Sunday tvening, 8ht,.o »1 > & * I » « «• .« « k. * m• k
7
Groomsman Mr. Tribe toasted 
the bridesmaids, and read con­
gratulatory telegrams f r o m  
Wheeling, W. Va.; Ottawa; Nlmp- 
kish, B.C.; The Pas, Man., a i^  
Penticton.
Mrs. J. B. Knowles, and Mrs. 
J. N. MacFarlane presided at the 
tea urns, and , servitcurs In­
cluded the bridesmaids as well 
as Miss Nancy Cann an Miss 
Beatrice Lee. Tulle and pink 
roses surrounded the wedding 
cake, which was flanked by pink 
candles. Little Miss Kathy Clax- 
ton was in charge of the guest 
book. .
For travelling the bride chose 
a suit of pale blue shantung with 
which she wore pink accessories.
is Mrs. J . Vandrick, nee Norl 
Matheson, missionary on furlough 
from India. Bill \thltchead will 
speak'in the morning.
GRADUATE IN L A W . . .  
fjom UBC, Brian Willows, son 
of Mrs. M. Willows, has gone to 
Vancouver where he i.s artided 
to the firm of J . E. Milne.
LANCASHIRE SPECIAL
Ormsklrk in Lancashire. Eng­
land, for centuries has been 
noted for Its production of gin­
gerbread.
MARRIAGE AGES
Average age of first-time marw
On their return from the honey-1 •'*‘**®s United Statea in
moon spent motoring to V.I. 23 for men, 20 for
points. Mr, and Mrs. Williams 
will take up residence at 1032:
Leon Ave. i
Out-of-town guests Included M r.' 
and Mrs. Peter Johnson and Mr. j 
and Mrs. Jack Mason, of Van-1 
couver; Mr. and Mrs. E. R .!
Mabee, Nanlamo and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. McCulloch, of Trail.
MR. AND MRS. J. F. HARTMAN
—Paul Ponich Photo
C o u  
In Prince
L ive  
G eorge
Guests from Edmonton and I Ivan Beadle played the wedding 
Wenatchee, as well as coastal music
and interior points attended the yot her daughter’s wedding 
early afternoon rites, June 20, 
that united in marriage Mary 
Phyllis Robertson and James
Frank Hartman. The double-ring 
ceremony was solemnized in 
First United Church by Rev. R. 
S. Lcitch. The bride Is the daught­
er of Mrs. J. P. McAllah, Kel­
owna, and the groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hartman, 
of Vancouver.
Given in marriage by her 
brother, Allan Robertson, the 
bride chose a floor-length gown 
of white nylon organdy, pearl- 
trimmed, and styled with a fit­
ted bodice and full skirt. Over 
the strapless top was worn a lace 
bolero with high front and a deep 
“V” in the gack, and lily-point 
sleeves. Seeded pearls set off 
her tiny lace hat in pill-box style, 
and with it was worn a finger-tip 
veil, lace-trimmed, and she car­
ried a colonial bouquet of red 
roses and white carnations.
Bridesmaid Miss Diane Rob­
ertson wore a pale green strap­
less dress in three-quarter length 
fashioned with a lace bolero and 
lace and net overskirt. Complet 
Ing her ensemble were matching 
pale green fingerless gloves and 
flowered net headband, and she 
carried a colonial bouquet of 
yellow carnations. ^
Supporting the groom was his 
brother, Vernon Hartman, and 
ushering were Bruce Lindroth 
and Arthur Gillard. Vases of red 
roses and orange blossoms deco­
rated the church and red roses 
marked the guest pews. Ernest 
Burnett was the soloist and Dr,
PEACHLAND
Mrs. McAllan chose a navy and 
white dress, with white acces­
sories, and Mrs. Hartman’s navy 
and white flowered dress also 
was set off with white acces­
sories.
H. (Buster) Dillon proposed the 
toast to the bride at the reception 
held for 80 guests at the Aquatic, 
and the groom made suitable re­
sponse. The bride’s table was 
centred by the three-tier wedding 
cake, flanked by white tapers 
and vases of red roses. Servi- 
teurs were Misses Marlene 
Mater, Lynn Carr, April White. 
Sylvia Seddon, Carolyn Swaze 
and Evelyn Schell.
For going away the bride don­
ned a box-jacket suit in soft blue 
worn with white accessories. Fol­
lowing a honeymoon spent motor­
ing to Washington points and to 
Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. Hart­
man will make their home in 
Prince George.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. J . H. Hartman and 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Hartman, from 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Hall and Mr. and Mrs. Fen 
Thurseton. Coquitlam: Mrs. Art 
Sawers, Edmonton: Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Jackson, North Vancouver, 
and Mrs. M. Hartman, of Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. A. Gillard 
Enderby; Mrs, Bill Ritchie and 
Lorraine, from Cawston; Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Robertson, Mrs. Lenora 
Feist, Mr. and Mrs. Frank and 
Miss Sylvia Seddon, all of Pen­
ticton: Pat Robertson, Wenat­
chee; Mrs. Lois Livingston, Mrs. 
Ted Matter and Miss Marlene 
Matter, all of Kamloops.
public on WediKsday, July 8th, 
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. also the 
weekly luncheons commence on 
that day with lunch served at 
1 p.m. Fashions for that day will 
be sponsored by Heathers. Each 
luncheon will have fashions by 
individual stores in town. At 
open house Girls of the Auxiliary 
will show voou around and coffee 
will be served. This is your 
chance to learn about your Aqua­
tic Association and to offer any 
pertinent suggestions.
Saturday night the Royal Life 
Saving Club will put on a 15 act 
water show including, swimming 
life saving, water ballets and 
comic acts. And this is free. 
Come out and really enjoy a 
night of fun. Saturday eveniiig 
also the weekly dances will 
commence, with Charles Pett- 
man and his Orchestra.
First Aquatic of the season will 
be held on T’ucsday evening at 
7:30 p.m. A band will be in at­
tendance at all the these weekly 
showings.
There is much activity going 
on with regard to preparations 
for the forthcoming regatta, but 
I will leave this until next week. 
Our Lady of the Lake contestants 
excelled themselves at modelling 
at a Fashion Show in the beauti­
ful gardens at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Konig at Winfield last 
Wednesday. They passed along
Cubmaster J. R. Hume and R. B. 
McKenzie accompanied the boys.
When they arrived on Friday 
afternoon they found that the 
camp facilities were all in order, 
as the Group Committee had gone 
up the night before to set up the 
camp. The highlight of the first 
day was the campfire in the ev­
ening, at which the Glcnmore 
Pack were hosts to the 2nd Kcl
MR. AND MRS. FRANKLIN CHARLES WILLIAMS
W illia m s -M ili ig a n  
Rites O f In te re s t
A wedding of wide Interc.st was 
solemnized Saturday afternoon.
HITHER AND YON
EN ROUTE HOME . . . Mrs. 
G. M. Thompson, 1889 Abbott,' 
has as her guests her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
(Virginia) Darrah. Mr. and Mrs. 
Darrah have been visiting in the 
western states and in Victoria 
and Vancouver, and are in Kel­
owna en route to their home in 
Edmonton.
HOLIDAY GUESTS . . . From 
Mission City are Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Lawrence who are slay­
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C, Strong. |
GOING TO CALGARY . . . this 
weekend from Kelowna to attend 
the Baptist Youth Fellowship 
Rally are: Judy Lobb, Richard 
Harlwick, Renate and Verena 
Kricg and David Monsees, all of 
whom will drive to the prairie 
city with Rev. K. Imayoshi.
owna Pack who were camping in'June 27. in St. David’s Presby- 
an adjacent area. |terian Church, when Kathleen
The following day the pack Marie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
PEACHLAND — Mr, and Mrs. 
W. J. Nelson with their two chil­
dren, Rosalie and Brad, arc ar­
riving from Burlington, Wash, on 
Thursday to attend the wedding 
of Mr.s. Nelson's cousin, Miss 
Jean Bradley and Mr. David 
Lohman, on Saturday evening at 
the Pcnchland United Church.
Mr. P. J. McMaster of Van­
couver accompanied by his sis­
ter, Miss McMaster, and his fam­
ily are holidaying at IVepanlcr 
Bay Cottages. Mr. McMaster a t 
tended the Credit Union Conven 
tion in Kelowna last week.
Mr. and Mr.s. B. L. Deveson 
«ro again spending Uielr holidays 
at Trepanlcr Bay Cottages while 
visiting friends in the district,
p thcr guests at this secluded 
spot are: Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Wisccarver, on route to their 
home in Anchorngc, Alaska, from 
Redding, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. R 
■ G, McKay, Red Deer,, Alta, and 
Mf. and Mrs, D. Dcardon from 
Toronto, who are to be holiday­
ing hero for a week,
Mr. and Mr.s. George Topham 
have returned from thg const 
where they attended the wed­
ding of their only sun, George Jr. 
nn(f Miss Joyce McCurrlo, of 
North Vancouver on Friday even 
ing Juno 2(lUi, at 8:30 InL St. 
Andrew’s United Church; North 
Vancouver.
' B'ollowlng thii ceremony n re­
ception was held in Cnpllano, Gar­
dens attended by many, friends 
and relatives of the principals.
After a honeymoon in the Unit 
ed States the young couple will 
make their homo 'ln North Van 
couver,
Mr, and Mrs, To|ihmu wm'o nc 
comphnied by their daughter, 
Barbara, who remained In Van­
couver for a few d».VH prior to 
leoying for Toronto to resume 
, her work, after a holiday of three 
weeks. >
Mrs, Fred l\)pham Sr. also ac 
companlee  ̂ her son and daughtciv 
tndaw to'tho const, stopping cn 
route Itotno for a week at Sknha 
I,ako. with her daughter, Mrs 
Geoff Qarliagc,
Mf-s, £ , O; Altkens left on Mon 
day for her homo in Vancouver 
following a holiday spent at the 
home of Mr.s, M. Fergvi.son, IVe 
panler. While:m the dt.Htrict Mrs' 
AUkens waf| honored guest at 
number of social ftinctions, re­
newing old rte(|uidutaiici's of foi*. 
m er'years when isho resided In' 
jpM ch ln n d .
I.ocal Interest In 
Tonasket Wedding
A wedding of Interest In Kel­
owna and district was solcmniz- 
^  Monday, June 29, between 
Thomas H. Beasley and Viola 
Wanda Mare, at Tonasket, Wash. 
Rev. F. William Westwood offici­
ating.
The couple was attended by 
Mr. Thurman Ogle and Mrs 
Catherine Westwood. After i 
brief holiday, Mr. and Mrs. Bens 
ley will reside at their home in 
South Kelowna.
ANCIENT DANCERS
Dancing was a h i g h l y  u,.- 
veloped art in India at least 2,000 




went on a hike and in the even­
ing Cubmaster Jack Hemsley of 
the 2nd Kelowna pack invited the 
Glenmore boys to a campfire in 
the evening.
Unfortunately the parents’ vis­
iting day on Sunday had to be 
cancelled because of the heavy 
rain and the camps were broken 
up on Sunday morning. Those 
attending were: Klppy Butler,
Donald Corbin, Brian Hume, 
Richard King, Brian McKenzie, 
Kenny Maxon, Rodney Moubray, 
Gordon Pearson, Billy Pearson, 
Gordon Robertshaw, Gordon 
Schuck, Peter Turgoosc, Larry 
Wilson and Lome Pearson. In ad­
dition to the Cubs, three service 
scouts were helping out at the 
camp: Gordon Hobbs, Alan Pear­
son and Douglas McKay.
Hugh Purdy is spending a 
week's holiday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Purdy and 
will be returning to Nelson next 
weekend.
and Robert J. Munro. ushered.
Mrs. Douglas H. Glover was the ! HERE FOR WEDDING . . .  Is 
soloist and Mrs. W. F. Anderson! Miss Lennie Lundin, of Oliver,
PAINTING
The painting displays in the 
Library Board Room for July 
will be as follows:
Frederick R. Milligan, Kelowna, 
became the bride of Franklin 
Charles, son of Mr. and Mrs. Reg. 
H. Williams, of The Pas, Man. 
Tall standards of pink and white 
gladioli decorated the church for 
the double-ring ceremony per­
formed by Rev. R. S. Lcitch.
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, chose a gown of 
white paper taffeta fashioned 
with folds of taffeta and lace 
forming a deep yoke in the bod­
ice, which also featured lily- 
points sleeve.s. Lace appliques 
trimmed the full skirt. A crown of 
pearls held her finger-tip veil of 
nylon net, and she carried gar­
denias and stephanotis
Attending the bride as maid of 
honor was Miss Donna Slatter, of 
Hamilton, Ont.. and her brides 
maids were Miss Joyce French 
and Miss Lynn Marshall, of Kel 
owna. The trio wore similarly- 
styled gowns of pale blue nylon 
chiffon fashioned with harem
the organist.
Choice of the bride’s mother 
for her daughter's wedding was 
a dress of light blue Shiffli chif­
fon organza, with navy acces­
sories, and the groom’s mother 
wore blue brocaded satin with 
white accessories.
At the reception held for 70 
guests at the Royal Anne Hotel a 
cousin of the bride, E. R. Mabee, 
of Nanaimo, proposed the toast.
their new home in Kelowna 
Mr. and Mrs. F, H. Hawkey 
have sold their Glenmore home 
and moved to South Kelowna. 
Glenmore will miss Mrs. Haw­
key, who has always been active
From 9 to 23 paintings from in community affairs, especially 
the Imperial Oil collection, (the drama group 
through the Western Canada Art 
circuit, and from 24 to 31 there 
will be paintings by Mr. Wind­
ing and Robert Yard, both of 
Kelowna. "
MUSIC
Recorded classical music will 
be played in the Library on July 
13 and 27 at 8 p.m.
The Kelowna Arts Council will 
hold no meetings during July 
and August.
sleeves. With these they wore 
matching slippers, pink carna­
tion headdresses and carried bou 
quets of pink roses and carna' 
tions.
, Groomsman was Tom Tribe, of 
Penticton, and Gordon Sladen
who will be a bridesmaid at, the 
marriage tomorrow of her cou 
sin. Miss Sheila Hewlitt, who will 
become the bride of Mr. Glenn 
Johnson, of Enderby.
AT WHITE ROCK . . . last 
weekend and over the holiday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Daigncault,
FORMER KELOWNA GIRL 
. . . will speak at First Baptist
m K m m m m m m m u
Keep Your Hair Tidy
with the newest of
Home Permanents and Hair Control Sprays
a fine selection to choose from at




To celebrate the start of late 
Friday night openings . . . 
Heather’s are offering special 
values in dresses. Tonight 
there arc three racks for your 
choosing, with dresses ideal 
for summer wearing at great­
ly reduced prices.
7.9 5  Rack
Specially purchased sleeve­
less summer dresses. . .  pol­
ished cottons . . . Arncl . , .  
Evcrglazc . . .  Polka D ots. . .  




Good quality Cotton Drc.sscs 
. . . Drip-Dry. Reduced from 
19.95 . . . 16,95, all on 




* ^  ■*
Come and look these over
. . .  some of our finer dresses 
now at prices substantially 
reduced . . . some almost 






Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
tho news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Largo Glossy s 8',i 
Only Sl.OO
No Phono Orders Please
Order at tho Business Office
The Daily Courier
tf
BIG REDUCTIONS DURING THE
C A R P E T  A N D  L IN O  
C L E A R A N C E  S A L E
Save Up To 5 0 %
on quality carpet remnantc 
-  and Lino
For your shopping convenience we will be 
open Fridays till 9:00 p.m.
FLO R -LA Y
SERVICES L1
514 Bcmnnl Av*. — (cloTma
r
The famed Okanagan sunshine has broken through. . .  the lake is warm enough 
to swim and ski i n . . .  so come on folks. .  • let's go to the beaches. Here in 
Kelowna's Department Store you'll find everything you need for complete beach 
pleasure.
Swim Suits Swim Caps
Sec our wide selection . . . choose from 
famous Catalina, Pedigree • Sport and 
Artist Model. Sizes 12 to 46—
Priced A n r  1 0  Q C
from .................  to
Make your choice from Viceroy “Water 
Seal’’ or “Wave Saver” — Designed to 
keep water out completely with comfort 
. . . Fit all head sizes ■ JQ - O A r  








For snug wrap after swim wear . . .
. .  . complete with belt . . . \yliitc only
"California" Terry Tote Bag
To inatch your Jacket. This Terry bag holds all your beach needs. 




California Shady Lady and I ropicana . . .  
hand printed . . .  '9
color fast. From ........ ,.l)....... . Z . / J
\ '  ■ . ,
Beach Straws
fjee these new arrival;: in our Mezzanine 
Dept. Tlicrc’s ' straws , of all sliapcs
...........::.98c,o l.9 8
Thong Sandals
Soft Ucalhcr Pussy Paw.s with rubber 
soles. All colors 9  0 S
and sizes. From  .......... Z « T J
' '■ , '  ̂ ' ■' ’
Shoulder Bags
1
 ̂ , I )
\
MV I i
Big Enough to Serve Ypu -  Small Enough to Know You
Cornplclc whli sling . . . strong nliisilc 
. . . will Curry your bathing suit und 
towel withvcasc, Good value Q AQ 
for the low price ............. .
I \ ' Ml' I' ‘I
LABATTS HOST U.S. CLUBS 
IN INDEPENDENCE DAY SET
Independence Day w^l celebrated in Elks’ Sta­
dium tomorrow by two U S. ball clubs attending the Kel­
owna Labatts’ one-day, iour-team holiday tourney.
In the opener, the host Labatts will face Almira, the 
club that has been so well received in two previous 
tournament appewanccs' h*re, at I p,m.
The second‘game, scheduled for 3:15, will see the 
Spokane Builders facing the Kimberley All Stars. The 
Builders, a crack club, won the recent baseball tourna­
ment in Kimberley.
The Bellingham Bells, originally slated to play in the 
tourney, withdrew last night, due to inability to attend.
THE AQUATIC ASSOCIATION will be featuring 
a 25-member team from the Royal Life Saving Society in 
Vancouver, staging a two-hour show ot life-saving tech­
niques, comedy, water ballet and other aquatic enter­
tainment, at 7:30 Saturday, absolutely free to the public,
KELOWNA’S SUPER-VALU ACES will host Ver­
n o n  McCullough’s in a valley league softbail fixture at 
7 p.m. in King’s Stadium, on Sunday.
KELOWNA’S HOTSPURS travel to Vernon's Mac­
Donald Park to face the Hi-Lifers for the Roydl Cup, at 
2 p.m. on Sunday.
O lm edo Rated No. 
O f Am ateur Tennis
WIMBLEDON. England (CP)—!swiWy-paced match.
Alex Olmedo, Peruvian star olj The copper • skinned Latin 
the U.S. Davis Cup team, estab-'crushed the little lefthander's 
Ushed himself as the world's No. hopes of becoming the first un- 
1 amateur tennis player today by seeded player ln..hlstory to win 
defeating Australia’s Rod Laver, this most prized of court crowns.
M , 6-3, 6-4 for the Wimbledon Laver, a red-haired giantklller 
championship. who knocked off America’s Barry
Before a capacity crowd, in- '  
eluding the Duchess of Kent and
Princess M a r g a r e t ,  the top-j Only three times has an un­
seeded Olmedo cracked Laver’s seeded player reached the men’s
service in the opening game and! final here—Wilmer Allison of the crown ov aus.
never trailed, although he suf- U.S, in 1930 and Kurt Nielson of U w  IloTd w ^T n l ^ X l
fered mUd lapses during the Denmark in 1953 and 1955 -  but
both failed to win the champtom 
ship.
C A U S E D  C O N T E O V E E S Y
Olmedo almost slnglehandedly 
won the Davis Cup for the United 
States last December despite « 
, .raging controversy over the use 
MacKay in tho semi-finals, was of a foreign player on the Amer- 
ignored by the ranking commit- lean squad.
tee. In becoming the first South 
American ever to take the title, 
Olmedo cracked a three • year 
monopoly on the crown by Aus-
Braves Find Roster 
Hampering Bid For Flag
Harvard Light Eights Crew 
Beat Oxford By Four Feet
HEINLEY - ON - THAMES, | utes four seconds, the fastest by 
England (API—Harvard Univer-;any competitor so far in this 
sity’s lightweight eight won its I year’s regatta.
heat in the Thames Challenge i_ Earlier, the Belmont School olj main weapons are speed afoot
and lightning reflexes.
The Peruvian, 23, piled up a
1957 and Ashle.v Cooper in 19M.
Saturday another South Ameri­
can, 19-year-old Maria Bueno of 
Brazil, will attempt to make It a 
singles sweep by taking the wom­
en’s championship. She is sllghU.v 
favored over Darlene Hard of 
Montebello, Calif. Tire United 
States has won the women’s title 
the last 15 times.
Olmcdo’s strong .service and 
deadly volleys were too much for 
the 20-year-old Australian, whose
THE LASSIE APPROVES
“ Say-y-y-y, he’s nice.” says 
2 'j  year-old Georgina Inglis, as 
Mummy holds her up to pat 21- 
year-old Su.sic, one of G. D. 
“ Paddy” Cameron’s gentle 
steeds. Susie and other quiet
ponies and horses will be thril­
ling the youngsters at Mrs. C. 
E. Davis’ farm on Wednesday, 
July 22, at the Kelowna Rid­
ing Club’s big “Country Fair” . 
In addition to pony rides, there
will be a kids’ fish pond, coun­
try produce sale, games of 
chance, square dancing on the 
grass and a gigantic auction.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Canucks Lack Track M oxy  
Says Former Track Great
By BOB EXELL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
BOWMANVILLE, Ont. (CPI 
—Alfie Shrubb, one of the 
greatest middle - distance run 
ners the world has ever seen, 
is sorry that his adopted land 
hasn’t produced one.
“ It isn’t that we haven’t got 
the material,” says the 79-year- 
old former holder of 11 world 
records, who leaves Canada 
Aug. 7 on a visit to his native 
England.
He believes Canada has the 
athletic potential but lacks the 
best in coaching.
Pitchers Stingy With Hits 
In PCL's Thursday Matches
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS j Hall, 
uw. „ !„ Phoenix Giants trimmed San
V  1 i l l  !Diego . Padres 3-1 on Bud Wat- 
L-mP four-hltter and Connie Grob
rinlT nfoM W  fivo-hit the Portland Beavers aspitchers had a ban- Spokane’s Indians prevailed by a 
nor evening. 2-1, count.
Vancouver’s Joe Hatten walked Hatten, a southpaw, fanned 
off with the brass ring, notching nine batters and walked only two 
a dandy one-hitter as he guided men in racking up his second 
t)ie Mounties to a. 1-0 decision shutout of the season. Buddy 
over Seattle Rainiers. Jay Hook, Carter’s fifth - inning single to 
the lo,ser, gave lip only two hits, centre spoiled Hatten’s bid for a 
! Salt Lake City Bees could mus- no-hitter, Joe Durham singled 
ter onl.v four hits in beating Sac- Barry Shetrone home from third 
ramentp Solons 1-0. The SoWnsJfor the game’s only run in the 
got only three safeties off Dick!seventh frame.
Orchard City's Riders 
Sweef) Penticton Meet
.The Ke'owna Riding Club took (KRCI. 
top honor.s at the 13th annual 
Penticton club gymkhnnn on Do­
minion Day, capturing both ag­
gregate awards, and sweeping 
lour of the events ns well ns 
plncing 10 first.
Hero are the results:
Child’s Equitation (12 yrs. and 
imdcr)—1 Pat Apsey,, Ming Toy,
(KRCi: 2 Mnrllyn Harris, Teco,
(KRCl! 3 David Wilson, Shadow,
(KRCI.
Saddle Class Oiien (English)—
1 Barbara Wolsclcy, Allurnh,
(VRC); 2 Joann Mnthius. Terry. 
fORCi; 3 A. Holland, Cni’ousel 
(KRC), .
Western Horsemnnshlii (16 yrs. 
tmd under)—1 R. Snpok, Prince 
Lad (SHR); 2 Danny Grant,
Patchy, (PRC); 3 D. Meddins,
Skocter (KRCI.
Saddle Class (Western equlp- 
pfibnt)—I Ralph Ponr.'jon, Golden 
Opportunity, (ORC); 2 Leslie 
Gilmer, Chequlta, (SHC);
Danny Grant. Patchy, (PRC)
,lChlldrcn’s Equitation (13*10 
Incl.)—I Norcen Wilson, San Toy,
(KRC); 2 Pat Buokland, Echo,
•KRC); 3 Murray Wilson, Joker,
.(KRC),
1 Western Stock Working—I HoW'
»rd Rankin, Brandy, (KRC); !
Knliih Pearson. Golden Oppprtun- 
Ity, (ORC): 3 Michael Tutt, Blue 
Urineq, (KRC),
. Western Working Cla8.s 16 and 
tmderi—1 R. Snpok, Prince Lad,
•BBC); .I Barry Grant, Snow 
Flake, (PRO; 3 Spo Alexander, 
Tkiroda, (OKC).
* Junior , Jumping (12 yrs. and 
under)—I Marilyn Hnrrlo, Teco, 
(KRCI; 2 David WlKson, Shadow, 
dCHC); 3 Pal Apscy, Ming Toy 
•KRC).
♦•Intcrmedlnlb. Jumping 13-16 
incU —1 |4orecn Wllaon San Toy,
(JCRC); 2 Ann Holland, Carousel, 
•KRCI! 3 Wilson. Who
dlia. (KRC).
.Pair Jumping—I T. G. While,
Dark Cloud. (KRC); B. J. Hen- 
Ht‘lt, Paddy C. (KRC), 2 Norcen 
ij îlson. S.in 7\)v iKRCi; Joanna 
Mathias, Moscow Mulo (KRC). 
g"'Dcll(i Hnlgf, WIponii, (RRCU 
X. C. \Vhite, Dusky Duches.s,
Open Jumping—1 R. J. Ben­
nett, High Rigger. (KRC); 2 
Tommy White, Dark Cloud, 
(KRC); 3 Tommy White, Dusky 
Duchess, (KRC).
Tent Pegging — 1 Kelowna: 
Tommy White, Dusky Duchess, 
J. Fletcher, Dark Cloud, T. 
Tozer, High Rigger, R. J. Ben­
nett, Paddy C. 2 Penticton: Allan 
Hyndmnn, Riffy, Eric Hyndmnn, 
Dusky Duchess, Allan Jengins, 
Kalro, Roy Walsh, Brandy. 3 
Kelowna: Howard Rankin, Bran­
dy, K. Armstrong, Wee Tick, 
Glen Coe, Tomcat, Inn Dunlop, 
Lightning.
Musical Mug.s—I Sally Clnydon, 
Princess Wilhelminn; 2 Bryon 
Pypyrus: 3 Mnrllyn Harris, Teco.
Matched Pairs (English) -  E. 
Campbell-Brown (Hughlio), Bar­
bara Wolseley (Allurnh). 2 
Dnunn Miller, (HIrIi Rigger) Lois 
Underhill, (Tlmher-toppcr), 3 
A, Holland (CnrousoU, Pat Buck 
land, (Echo). '
Matched Pairs (Western) — 1 
Dr, Newby (Smokey), Diane 
Newby, Goldie), 2 Ronald Grant, 
Pntchy), Danny Grant, (Kcko), 
3 Lc,silo Gilmer, (Chequlta), 11, 
McGInshIng, (Cindy).
Relay. Bonding Race-1 High 
Rigger, \r. Tozer, Paddy C, R. J. 
nemiett, Timb(!r-toi)per, L, Un­
derhill, Kelowna. 2 Smokey, Dr, 
Newby, Texan Star. Bill Gordon, 
Bobby, Pat Gordon, Kelowna. 3 
Papyrus, Ron Grant, Pntchy, 
Danny Grant, Snowflake, Barry 
Grant, Penticton.
Curry by Pairs—1,Prince Lad, 
R. Snpok, (SHC), Chckeola. Tom 
Pitt, (SHC); 2 Diusky Duchess, 
Tommy White, (KRC). San 'Poy. 
Norcen Wilson, (KRC); 3 High 
Rigger, T. Tozer, (KRC), Paddy 
C, R. J . Bennett. (KRC),
Saddle Up Rnc«v-1 Cliekcetn, 
'Bom Pill, (,S11C): 2 Snowllnke, 
Barry Grant, (PRC); 3 Brandy,
“It seems to me there should 
be more meetings in Canada 
to give the boys competition,” 
he said Thursday night in an 
interview. “And they should 
cross the border more and 
compete in U.S. games.
“By doing that it would bring 
out some good athletes. We’ve 
got the talent in Canada but 
we’ve got to get it out. Some 
of our best runners are going 
to the U.S. to be trained by 
expert coaches.’’
It was in England after the 
turn of the century that Shrubb 
set seven world amateur and 
four world records \ for dis­
tances between IV2 and 10 
miles.
, In 1907 he came to North 
America and turned profes­
sional, beating most challen­
gers and r u n n i n g  against 
horses when the local talent 
was slim.
Oldtimers r e m e m b e r  the 
name. Alfie Shrubb for his 
races in Canada and the U.S. 
against Olympic winners John 
J. Hayes, W ..J. Sherring, and 
the famed Tom Longboat.
In Boston, Philadelphia, New 
York, Toronto , and Montreal 
Shrubb beat Longboat in three-, 
five-, six-, 10-, 12- and 15-mile 
races. Although Alfie wasn’t a 
marathon runner, ho . took on 
Longboat in a 26-milo, 385-yard 
contest, in New York in 1909 
and was leading by three-quar­
ters of a mile at the 23-mile 
mark, but became sick. Says 
Shrubb: “Tom won.”
He outran Hayes over 12 
miles and Sherring over. 15, but 
he c o n s i d e r s  his greatest 
accomplishment his 10 - mile 
record of 5':040.G set in Eng­
land in 1904 as an amateur.
“When 1 came to the tape at 
tho end of 10 miles, they 
wanted mo to keep on running 
for a full hour, so 1 did, When 
1 finished I had run 11 miles 
1,137 yards.” It was another 
long-standing record.
By ED WILKS ( C h i c a g o  Cubs
* ctaff Writer 1 closed within one percentage (the result in doubt until the lastAssociated Press Staff ivmer 1 seconds.
No Red S c h o e n d i e n s t , ( L o u i s  4-0. ' Harvard’s time was seven mln-
no Johnny Logan, no payoff ______________________ _____
power of late and almost no 
lead. That’s the tale of Milwau­
kee’s bid for a third straight Na­
tional League pennant.
The Braves had it tough enough 
when they lost Schoendienst, bat­
tling TB, at second base. Now 
they’ve got a bigger hole in the 
middle with Logan, injured Sun­
day, missing at short.
The champs, who have gotten 
only three home runs from Ed 
Mathews and West Covington in 
the past three weeks, have won 
only two of their last six games, 
all but blowing a two-game lead.
They’ve made 10 errors in those 
half-dozen games—eight of them 
at second and short.
Felbc Mantilla and Casey Wise, 
both filling in at short, and 
Johnny O’Brien produced three 
of four Milwaukee errors Thurs­
day night that gave Pittsburgh 
enough for »  tie, then booted the 
Bucs into a 4-3, 10-inning vic­
tory. Dick Groat’s bases-loaded 
single brought in the winning run 
and gave Vern Law (9-5) the vic­
tory.
COAST TEAMS PRESSING
That left the Braves with only 
a half-game edge over San Fran­
cisco and Los Angeles, virtually 
tied for second place, "rhe Giants 
blew a chance to ^et chummier 
with the lead by losing 10-4 to
jCup event of the Henley RoyaljBoston was eliminated from the 
I (Regatta today, defeating the Isis four-oar Wyfold Cup comijetition,
Boat Club of Oxford University;In & strongly fought semi-final 5-1 lead in the first set almost 
by a bare four feet to gain the (heat, the New Englanders lost to (before Laver knew what hit l\lm. 
semi-finals. (the London Rowing Club, whichjln his three service games dur»
It was a furiously - contested covered the one mile, 550-yard ing that period, Alex lost only 
race over the one mile, 550-yard ^  eight mmutes five sec- two points. He broke Laver in
Tire Dodgers I course on the River Thames, with 11̂)® lirat and fifth.
l . u  J... . 1
 ̂ ___ y=  .
01' Archie's Heeled,
Bout O ff  Till Healed
MONTREAL (CP) — Promoter to Moore’s heel. Efforts are be-
Re-Tread Has Fire, 
Says Heavy Ezzard
CINCINNATI (AP) — Old Ez­
zard Charles, a tired and some­
what blubbery former heaavy- 
weight, champion who . says he 
still has the fire of a fighter in 
his heart, enters the ring again 
tonight—against a lumbering 255- 
pound policeman.
Charles, who as a challenger 
and as a champion participated 
in three of the largest money 
bouts in ring history, will meet 
Dave Ashley. In a high school 
gj'mnasium in suburban Lincoln 
Heights. The Cincinnati boxing 
commission has no jurisdiction in 
the suburb.
Eddie Quinn said today Archie 
Moore’s scheduled July 15 light- 
heavyweight title defence against 
Yvon Durelle will have to be 
postponed because of an injury
Blue Bombers 
Ink 3rd Centre
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers today ! signed their 
third import centre for the 1959 
western football season.
He is Fred Way, 25, a 215- 
pourid offensive centre and de­
fensive linebacker from North 
Tekas State. Way was recom­
mended to. Bombers by fullback 
Charlie Shepard, formerly with 
the same American university.
Way played ia front of George 
Strickland, now first-string offen­
sive centre for Chicago Bears of 
the U.S. N a t i 0 n a 1 Football 
League, and 1958 bomber centre 
Garland Warren before leaving 
North Texas State for military 
service. After his- hitch, he re­
turned to the university ^ r  two
ing made to have the fight re­
scheduled for Wednesday, July 
29.
Quinn said Moore bruised his 
heel while doing roadwork for his 
title defence against the Baie 
Ste. Anne, N.B., fisherman. 
Moore now was unable to con­
tinue his regular road work be­
cause of the injury and a post­
ponement of the fight was neces­
sary.
The Montreal Athletic Commis­
sion would be advised and a com­
mission doctor likely would ex­
amine Moore.
Quinn said the July 29 Wednes­
day nightTV fight was to have 
originated, in Miami, Fla. He 
now was trying to arrange a 
switch in dates with Chris Dun­
dee, Miami fight promotor.
VOLKSWAGEN
H ere  is the m ost v e rs a t i le  carrier. Large and  
unobstructed 4 5  square  foo t  p la tform . The sides 
and tail  gate can be lo w e r e d  to speed-up loading.  
Big th e f t -p ro o f  co m p artm e n t  under the platform.  
Real e c o n o m y — up to 3 0  m iles per g a l lo n .  Efficient  
"  service from  coast to coast w ith  o
c e n t r a l  5 - m i l l i o n  d o l l a r  Ports  
 ̂ Depot.
For lo w  m a in te n a n c e  and  oper-  
. oting costs, see this func tiona lly  
 ̂ g. ( des ig ned V o lk s w a g e n .
VOLKSW AGEN CANADA LTD.
• G olden M ile, T oronto  16, O n tario
M ER V Y N  M OTORS LIMITED
1610 PANDOSY STREET —  TELEPHONE PO 2-230T
Charles, now 37, says this will(niorc seasons, and was picked 
be the start of another comeback. All-Missouri Valley last year.
Pan Am Athletes  
Chosen From B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP)—A teant of YMCA.
21 athletes has been chosen to 
carry British Columbia colors in 
the Canac an Pan - A'meric,an 
Games,track and field trials in 
Winnipeg July 17-18.
The team, chosen by the B.C. 
branch of the Amateur Athletic 
Union following Wednesday's 
B.C. trials here, Includes nine 
women and 12 men.
Those named include, sprint 
ensatidn Harry Ji>rotrie, and 18- 
vear-old North Vancouver high 
school graduate, who has broken 
several racord.s in recent weeks 
and who Wednesday missed rec­
ords by a fraction of a second In 
both the 100 and' 20C metres here.
Also named was Pat Power, 
formerly of Calgary and now 
running for the Vancouver Olym­
pic, Club, whoso events are wom­
en's broad jump and 80-metro 
hurdles; Sally McCnllum, an 18 
year-old hurdler and sprinter
Fishing Average 
A t McCulloch
Fishing was fair to good at Mc­
Culloch over the Dominion Day 
holiday, with prospects for big­
ger and bettor fish in the cotti 
ing weeks better, now that 
•spawning is almost over,
Nick Matick took his limit, 
top fish being three pounds, onlfrom Vernon; and Lynn Eves, a 
'Tuesdoy. young sprinter from Victoria
The others, all' from Vancouver, 
area, arc:
Bob Reid, pole vault; Vic 
Reeve and Vic Stephens, 1,500 
metres; Gord T h o r l a k s o n ,  
sprints; Slgmar Ohlomann, 400 
metres; Allen Andrews. 800 me­
tres; John Pavclich, shot put and 
discus: Peter Kempf, hop, step 
and Jump: Mike Penny, high 
jump; Paul Wynn, broad jump; 
Dave Steen, shot put and ham­
mer throw.
Heather Campbell, K a t h y  
Chubb, sprints; Valerie Jerome, 
broad Jump and sprints; Sharon 
Cllffe, shot put and discus; Alice 
Whitty, high Jump; Lydia Terry, 
discus; Wendy Kcllond, Javelin.
Lloyd Swindells, coach of Van­
couver Olympic Club and named 
as coach of the Canadian track 
and field team in the Pnn-Am 
games In Chicago, and Mrs, Anno 
Kirk, chaperone, also will make 
the trip.
Howard Rnnkin (KUO, 





:^Senloi‘ AggreBato—Ibny Tozer, 
High nigger.
BASEBALL
T O U R N A M E N T
STADIUM
IM Come — 1:00 p.m.
Kelowna Laliait.s vs. Almira, >Vaah.
2nd Onmî —^Approx. 3:30 p.m.
Spokane niiildcrs vs. Bcilingham Bells
3rd tJamo —- App)«»x. 61OO p.m.
Losers of llio Isl and 2nd Gamcg
4(h Game ~~ Approx. 8:30 p,in. 
Winners df the; 1st and 2nd Games
Admission; ' , \
XlrkelH on Sale in advance at Elks* (Radium 
Four games for two dollara 
_ or 75e per game
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Province's Oldest Church 
Observes 100th Birthday
KELOWNA DAILT COUKIEI. FKI., JULY 3. 1̂  PAGE \
NAVAL n m O  DIES
LONDON < Reuters* — Admiral 
Sir Robert Lindsay Burnett. 71, 
a Second World War British 
naval hero, was found dead in
SUES CARY GRANT 
HOLLY^VOOD «AP> -  Movi* 
columnist Joe Hyams Thur«d|2 
filed a 1500,000 slander sull
memorative plaques.
Tlie church was built in 1859 at
Mormon Group 
Still Expanding
Evangelist Billy Graham, right 
rear, stands with Soviet wor­
shippers during Sunday service
GRAHAM AT CHURCH SERVICE IR  MOSCOW
Grady Wilson. Graham, a tour- j 
ist in the Soviet c.npital.
in Moscow Baptist church. 
Lower right foreground is Gra­
ham’s associate Evangelist was
guest of honor at the service. 
He did not preach.
tAP wirephoto)
Pope John Appealing For Peace 
Between Rival Powers O f World
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Popeltioas do not aim at “ fraternal
Church is "the father house of 
all Christianity” and that its 
doors are open for all to re­
enter.
John has appealed to the lead-j unity which must rest on the pre 
ers of rival powers to ‘‘try every ;cepts of justice and be nourished 
approach” for peace because a by charity, conditions of gravest 
nuclear war would destroy vie- crisis remain.” He added:
tor and vanquished alike. j ‘‘As a result all prudent men ............. . ^........ ,
‘The 77-ycar-old head of the complain and grieve that it ers and the pi css. the Pope said:; publishing house.
Roman Catholic Church also ap- seems to be uncertain whether ’‘Those who deliberately andj in,r,r,o„ r a
pealed for Christians to reunite, the same events are moving to- wantonly attack the known truth 
He urged the press, movies and'ward the establishing of a solid, and in their speech, w’riting and





SALT LAKE CITY (AP'—Tlie 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
Da v Saints, in addition to its re- 
iligious activities, is knee deep In 
i business, waist deep in education 
i; and deeper than that in the con- 
;‘Struction of church and school 
j buildings.
i| The Mormons, persecuted and 
i driven to the mountain wilder- 
iness 112 years ago, have built an 
I empire iiased solidly in Utah. 
lAnd with the missionary zeal 
'which has characterized them 
from the beginning, they now are 
expanding outward with force 
and direction.
The church has increased in 
membership 50 per cent in 11 
years—from 1.000.000 members 
in 1917 to more than 1,500,000. 
During the same decade it has 
added temples, meeting houses 
and other buildings worth, ns 
nearly as anv official can csti- 
mate, more than $400,000,000. In 
1958, it spent $15,500,000 on its 
far - flung educational system. 
This year’s school budget is sub- 
jstantially bigger.
iV
bed here Thursday- Burnett, fa-against actor Cary Grant. H i  
mous for his exploits m guard-; 
ing convoys to Russia, ^ ®  ™
knighted for his services in hcUv!P®*'trd denial that Hj ams intigjak 
■ing to destroy the German battle-viewed Grant for a series Of 
ship Scharnhorst off Norway in '• articles writteivfoi-Uie New
HAMMOND. B.C. (CP) — The Fort Langley, B.C., by the Regi- .^^—̂------------------------------—— j Herald Tribune syndicate. T |||
oldest church in British Colum-ment of the Royal Engineers. At I BRITISH BOOKS -articles related that Grant had
bia celebrated its 100th birthday;that time Fort Langley was the' Britain’s book publishers In been to a psychiatrist and gavt 
Sunday. B.C. capital and the church was 1958 issued a total of 22.143 titles,;his opinions about the alleged ex-
The Anglican Church of Saint.considered the first public build-of which 16.172 were new books.! perience.
John the Divine in this Fraser j ing in the then crown colony. I ..- Mn.m,
Valley community, 40 miles east; in 1882. when Fort Langley 
of Vancouver, was gaily be- was on the decline, it was de-; 
decked and more than 400 per- elded to move the church to this’ 
sons were present as Rt. Rev. | community on the other side of 
Godfrey Gower, bishop of NeWjthe Fraser. The building was dis- 
Westminster, dedicated two com-1 mantled and floated across the
river on a scow-.
The plaques dedicated Sunday 
w’ere presented by Colonel J. R.
Carson of the Royal Canadian 
Engineers and by officers of the 
British Royal Engineers. A band 
from the Royal Canadian School 
of Military’ Engineering at Chil­
liwack played as veterans and 
cadets marched past.




Alaskan Black Diamond Jewelry 
— men's and \vomen’.s — 
the ideal gift to take back home ~ 
See HUMMEI, CHINA 
Figurines imported from Germany
•■y
329 Bernard Are. W. E. Krumm Phone PO 2-3111
CHURCH SERVICES
The United Church of Canada’s 
pension.s fund for retired min- 
Jster.s has received a grant of 
Of the resiKuisibihties of writ-j $50,000 from the profits of the
television to counteract what he V ue.’ind genuine peace, or are 
called a spreading tendency to- slipping in complete blindness 
ward falsehood and immorality, (toward a new and frightful war- 
“Truth, unity and peace” were Tike conflagration.
the subjects of the pontiff’s first! "We say in complete blind- ___
encyclical letter to the bishops of ness: For if—which God prevent;and fashion them to their own 
his church since his coronation!—a new war breaks out, nothing!way of thought, certainly are 
eight months ago. 'else will await or confront all labusing the ignorance and inno-
The encyclical began with the peoples, (such are the dreadfuljeence of others and engaging in 
words “ ad Petri cathedram”- ,  annaments which our age_ brings; a practice wholly to be con-
action, employ the weapons of 
falsehood in order to attract and 
win over uneducated people, to 
mould the inexperienced and im­
pressionable minds of the young
“ near Peter’s chair.” 'into plavi but appalling destruc-
«r-D«vE-Q'T f’uicio* tion and ruin; and this, whether
warned that if na-ith'^y are victor or vanquished. The pontiff warned that it na  ̂ mprofore ask all, and
i statesmen in particular, that they 
! ponder these matters prudently 
' and earnestly before God the 
judge: and, as a result, with 
the genuine goodwill, be ready 
; to try every approach which may 
'lead to the essential unity. This 
: harmony and unity, by which 
i alone, we say, the joint prosper- 
I ity of nations will undoubtedly be 
'increased, will be able to be rc- 
' stored only when minds arc at 
peace and the rights of all recog- 
j nized, and due freedom shine 
forth for the church, for peoples, 




and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)




Kelowna PO 2-4444  
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite the Post Office 
1485 Ellis St.
PRESS AND MOVIES
In the first section the pontiff 
i  wrote of the search for truth. He 
referred specifically to ' the re­
sponsibilities of the press, the 
movies, and television.’
The pontiff wrote in the second 
part of unity in the desire for 
peace on the part of mankind, 
peoples and .social classes.
In the third section he men­
tioned the ecumenical (univer,sal) 
council! of the Roman Catholic 
Church which ho has called. The
demned.
"In a special manner, then, we 
are compelled to exhort to a 
careful, exact and prudent ex­
position of the truth, those who 
by means of books, reviews and 
daily papers, so abundant at the 
present time, make such a great 
contribution to the teaching and 
training of the minds of their fel­
low citizens, especially the young, 
and to the moulding of their 
opinions and the regulating of 
their habits. These same men are 
gravely bound in duty not to dis­
seminate lies, error, obscenity, 
but only the truth, and in par­
ticular to publicize that which 
leads, not to vice,’ but to good and 
virtuous' practices.
Toronto layman J. A. Northey, 
presided at the annual meeting 
of the board of publication where 
the grant was determined on the 
recommendation of the book 
steward. Rev. Dr. C. H. Dickin­
son.
“The United Church has not 
had a more completely dedicated 
minister,” Dr. Dickinson said, re­
ferring to Dr. Lome Pierce, edi­
tor, who retires at the end of the 
year. Dr. John Webster Grant 
will succeed him.
In his address to the board 
Dr. Dickinson said there is 
need to make the United Church 
more intellectually aware of it­
self, its heritage of thought, of 
discipline and of culture,”
He said that Canadian minist­
ers, while well trained theologi­
cally and practically, have a need 
for more learning in the literary, 
historical and artistic traditions 
of which we are a part.
Bible Camp Opens 
A t Westbank Site
WESTBANK — The Morning 
Star Bible Camp at Glenrosa is 
now open with two ten-day ses 
sion for girls and boys from Oka­
nagan points and beyond, includ­
ing Chase and Keremeos.
From July 2 to 11 the senior 
boys and girls from 12 to 18 
will enjoy camp life and gospel 
teaching, and from July 12 to 18 
youngsters 9 to 11 years wiU have 
their turn.
In charge are Matthew Pollock 
and Ken McDonald, of Summer- 
land. assisted by willing helpers 
in Westbank and Glenrosa.
Mr. Pollock comes from Van­
couver, and has spent a number 
of years as a missionary in the 
Belgian Congo. He plans to re­
turn to Africa in the near future 
to continue his work with young 
people there.
The camp at Glenrosa is being 
improved each year, and young 
people attending enjoy the life 
there, which includes .regularly 
supervised outings to the lake for 
swimming.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. JULY 5. 1959
Sunday School 
9:30 or l l ’OO a.m.




11:00 a.m.—(l.st and 3rd Sun­
days' Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers














Pastor: C. S. Cooper 
Phone PO 2-8992 .
FAMED CATHEDRAL
The cathedral of Norwich, Eng­
land, noted for its nave stretch- 
. ing 400 feet, dates from 1096.
SNARK COMES HOME
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP) 
—A Snark intercontinental guided; 
missile successfully completed 
its; third 2,00,0-mile round - trip 
flight over the Atlantic Thurs­
day. The flight took 4Vz hours.
CHURCH ROUNDS
The annual vacation Bible centre with Rev. K. Imoyashi:
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA
chooao from express Mercury services, 
First Clnss servlcos by turbo-prop 
Viscount, or thrifty Toiirist flights. '
UNITED STATES
frequent flights to acnttlo. New York and 
other major U.S. cities, i
BRITAIN AND EUROPE
direct flights from Vancouver and Winnipeg to 
y  , London via TCA's'Hudson Bay’ rou te- -  
\ no change of plane. Good connections from 
Wostorn centres. ^
FLORIDA AND THE SOUTH
fro(|Ucnt flights to Florida, Bermuda, Nassau, 
Jamaica, Antigua, Barbados and Trlnldacj.
, FLY AND SAVE ,
Ask about the popular FLy NOW-PAY LATER plan. 
Also cnq'tlro about the big savings on Family travel.
$«• Aganh RoMi«<a)r Vtktl OfHd or '
n A H S ’CANAM AIH LINES
In Vancouvori 431 Nawro St., opp. Ooorglo Mal»\
„Vln- minliTT-,- ,u , ,
School sponsored by the Kelowna 
Seventh-day Adventist Church 
will be held this year July 6 to 
16. Crafts, nature study and 
games will be part of the course 
as well as study on the subject 
"God’s Wonderful Bible."
Five guest speakers are slated 
to appear at the First Baptist 
Church thl.s month. The.v are: 
July 5—William Wethead and 
Mrs. J. Vanderlck; July 12— 
Janies Clement and Dr. J. Baker; 
July 19—Rev. Ray Price.
Tlierc will be no church service 
or Sunday School this week at 
Christ Lutheran Church. Thi.s is 
due to Pastor Epp being at the 
district conference In Regina.
There will be no evening serv­
ices In July and August at First 
United Church.
Aboiit 12 young, people from 
the Okanagnn Valley will atlond 
the Baptist Youth Fellowship 
Rally at Calgary this weekend. 
The following group from Kel­
owna will drive to the prairie
925 Witnesses 
Attend Parley
Aboiit 90 Jehovah's Witnesses, 
from Kelowna attended a three- 
diVy circuit assembly at, Penile-1 
ton. reported Richai’d Chamber­
lain. presiding ininlster of the' 
local congrogntloh, :
Highlight of the assembly { 
was the public talk "A Paradise,, 
Earth Tlirough pod's Kingdom" 
by (1, H. Sallmarsli, district sup­
ervisor, attended by 925',
Tin' speaker assured tlio.se pre­
sent tluit the earth will yet pro­
vide a Vlellghtful lioine tor man, 
"Those ^vho fear that the earth 
might be destroyed by ,nuclear 
warfare m ust remember tluit the 
Creator, I Jchovali., (’ondemned 
wicked mah,to extlhctlrtn hat not 
the inanimate globe!" He further 
added, "Hpw could O ih I 's will lie 
done on eartli If the planet is to 
be eloHlt’oycd." '
Satunlay evening B.50 saw ' a 
color sliow of the crowds at the 
19,58 Internatumal as.'-enihly of 
.lehovah's Wiliie.-scft In New 
York City. ' ,
Renate and Vera Krieg, Judy 
Lobb, Richard Hartwlcke and 
David Monsecs.
Rev, B, R. Bater, M.A. (Oxon), 
B. Th., of St. Andrew's College, 
University of Saskatchewan, will 
occupy, the pulpit of First United 
Church during July.
,Mr. Bater was Rhodes scholar 
from Saskatchewan for 19.50, and 
i s , Profe.ssor of Now Testament 
at St. Andrew’s College.
Mr. and Mrs. Bater and family 
will make their home in. the 
United Church , manse during 
their stay in Kdlownii.
M r.’ Bater is thd brother of 












Home League Meeting 
(for women)
V Tuesday — 2s0O p.m.
CONTINUE SUEZ BAR
CAIRO (Reuters) — A .spoke.s 
man for the United Arab Repub 
11c rnacle It clear Tluir.sdny night 
that dl-sciisslons with United Na 
tlon Socrcaary - General Dag 
Hnmmnrskjolcl this week had not 
altered its refusal to lot Israeli 
ships and goods travel through 
the Su(!z Canal, "Our viewpoint 
, , . remains unchanged," the 
.spokesman sold.
ALERT, cloar-oyed, mutcloi 
rippling under a clear, glowing 
skin, the trained athlete can be 
depended on to give the belt 
tha.t ii in him. When a man 
i i  phyiically RIGHT t . . he 
acti that way I
Our reputation for depend, 
ability ij vour ajsuranco that, 
our organization will give tha 
best and moit faithful servi<;e. 
Correct appointmontj , , , 






Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev, J. A. Jnnzcn, Elder 




10:4.5 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German)





GLASGOW (API -  Vlsepunt 
Weir, 82, " Scottish Industrialist, 
died iThuT,sdny after a. short 111-,, , . j  n,
ncss, Wclr was president of the Llnderstandlng and Dependability
Well' En.tlncering Groiij) nnd a I
former director of I m p e r i a l  DONALD A. BENNETT,. 
Chemical Industries and tlie In- riionon PO 2-3040, PO 2-3004 
tenintlonal Nlpkel Company of| ,PO 2-2722
Canadii, ,
ATTEND THE CHURCH 




A ll the B oys am i G irls of Prc-School aj(c am i up lo  A dults 
ar,c .cordially invited ',to a tten d  ou r Daily V acation  Bible
School.
Grace Baptist C'Inirch, 630 Bcmarii Avc., Kelowna, B.C, 
inly 6 to 17, at 7t00 p.m. ’
Theme: Living fo r Jesus in th is  Space Age
THE GRACE BAPTIST 




(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, JULY 5, 1959
9:45 a.m.—








Comer Stockwell and 
Ethel Street






“The Church Without Steps"







Speaker Mr. George Pauls 
Special Musical Numbers by 
the Young People
ALL WELCOME
SUNDAY, JULY 5. 1959
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.:
Minister:r. Stoddart Cowan, DA (Glas.)
Choirmaster:




9:45 a.m.—Seniors & Juniors 
11:00 a .m .-
Primary and Kindergarten
Superintendent:
James S. J. Gibb




SUNDAY, JULY 5, 1939
MATINS 
11:00 a.m.
ST. PAU L'S  
UNITED CHURCH
MISSION ROAD
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D., 
Minister
Mrs. F. C. Moore, organist 




ATTEND THE CHURCH 




REV, H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY, JULY 5, 1959
10:00 a,m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.-Mornlng Worship 
7:30 p.m.—
Evangelistic Service
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School . . . . .  10:30 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
VISITORS WELCOME 
Meetings Held in 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave, and 
Bertram St, Phone PO 2-8^,
i  VISITOR'S DAY S
A Special InviiAiion It 
lixundtii 10 Thoi< Who 
Do Not ReguUrly Wor- 
•hip liert . . . Bring iht 
I'jimily;




Sunday School and M orning] 




N ursery and Sum m er 
Sunday School
11:00 a.m .—
' M orning W orship
N O  H V EN IN O  S E R V IC E
Guest Preacher (or July 
REV R. B, BATER, 
M.A., B.D.




Branch o( 'fhe Mother Church, 
The First Church o( Christ, > 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram
SUNDAY. JULY 5, 1959
Church iScrvice 11 n,m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
“GOD"
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Reading Room open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays and Saturdoys
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
“WHAT AM I LISTENING 
TO?"






v '^ '^ e f R N A C L E
1448 BERTRAM BT.




Rev. K, Imayoshl, B.D.
\ Minister
0i45 a.m,—
Sunday School (Open l..<issonl
11:00 a.nii- 
Gucsl 
M r. B ill
S p e o ke r:
Whitehead
7 :2 0  a.m,i-,- 
Mr». John  V aridflck 
of India
"A Warm, Welrome Await* 
! You"
PEOPLE'S MISSION
I DIoott South o( P.O.









» BPICCIAL MUSIC 
» GOSPEL IlYMN.'nME 
•  ENJOY THESE HELPFUL 
HFftVlC'ICfl
TUES., WEIL, TIIURS., 
June 30. inly 1 • 2 
7s4S p.m.
Rev. A. I . RobIn$
\  TorouUi 
Ministering Each Evening 
' K V K B fO m V E U ’OME.




FAOE S RELOWKA DAILT COCKIEB. F lI.. JULT S. l » t




’ alcoholics a n o n y m o u s
Classified Advertisements and‘ Write P.O. Bos S87, Kelowna. 
Notices for this page must ,  _  .
^Sicluom  ̂ Business Personal
Phone P0 2444S 
Linden 2*7110 (Vernon Burcanl
SATISFACTION GUABĵ T E E D  
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est-
Position Wanted
MAiT s i, s e e k s  any  INTCR-
ESTING work. Intelligent and 
capable, smart appearance, hard 
worker with business background. 
Any offers? Write Box 4376 Daily 
i Courier. 2M
Birtii, engagement, Marriage
notices, and Card of Thanks 11.25.'Imates. Phone
In Memoriam 12c per count line,! _________
minimum SI.20
Classified advertisement are in­
serted at the rate of 3c per word 
per InterUon for one and two 
times, 2i2C per word for three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for six consec­
utive Insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad­
vertisement is 30c.
Rean your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect insertion.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
. to publication
One insertion SI. 12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions $1.05 
per column inch 
Six consecutive Insertions $.98 
per column Inch
THE DAILY COUBIER 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily 
ivionaay to oatuiuay
SEWING CUSTOM MADE
diapes, guaranteed work Com­
petitive price. Joan Degenhardt. 
Phone PO 2-3626. «
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
Help Wanted (Female)
« i PARTnrTM E~w6RK'^bR W(> 
MAN 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. daily. 
Telephone survey work. Some’ 
secretarial work. Permanent po­
sition for right person. Phone 
PO 2-2504 for appointment. 5 p.m, 
to 8 p.m. Friday, July 3.
278
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Sentic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
EXPERT CLEANING
Have your rugs, carpets, and up­
holstery quickly cleaned in your 
home or office. No muss, no odor. 
For information, no obligation, 
phone PO 2-4371 after 5 p.m.
tf
Weddings
STROIIM’S BARBER A N D  
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy, 
Open all day Wednesday, c lo s^  
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Property For Salo
LAKESHORE HOME
Situated witliin the city limits this lovely home has ISO feet of 
beautiful sand beach.. The house contains large livingroom 
with fireplace and large windows overlooking the lake, dining 
room, cabinet electric kitchen with practically new range, 
refrigerator, deep freeze, etc., included. Bathroom, three bed­
rooms, new oil furnace and large raised patio.
FULL PRICE $37,000.00 
for appointment to inspect call
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
DIAL POplar 2-3227
NEED VACATION MONEY?
Avon Cosmetics holds the answer. 
Become an Avon Representative 
and serve your neighbors during 
convenient hours. Vacancies in 
city, rural routes, Oyama. For 
home interview write now. Mrs. 
G. Paquin, District Manager, 526 
Lawrence Ave., Apt. 2, Kelowna.
Th., F., S. 292
EX NURSE OR PRACTTICAL 
nurse for home nursing. Patient 
completely confined to bed. En­
quire PO Box 95, Peachland,
278
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free cstlrnates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
Schools And Courses
SWIMMING INSTRUCTION, Per­
sonal instruction. All ages. Mrs. 
Yolande E. Hamilton. Phone 
PO 4-4187. 278
HARTMAN-ROBERTSON — On 
Saturday, June 20, at First 
United Church, Kelowna, James 
Frank Hartman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Hartman, Vancouver, 
to Mary Phylis Robertson,
daughter of Mrs. J. P. McAUan. FURNITURE SALESMAN 
Kelowna, with Rev. R. S. Ueiteh wanted by large company, ex-
NURSING CARE REQUIRED by 
invalid lady, accommodation pre- 
fered in private home. Reply 
PO Box 95, Peachland. 278
For Rent
ROOM ON BORDEN AVE., Suit­
able for business or professional 
person. Meals if desired. Phone 
PO 2-7362. 280
288 BERNARD AVE.
l^VO YEAR OLD 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE
Nicely decorated, gas fur­
nace, on good street and 
good lot. Full price $10,000.00.
Try your down payment on 
this and easy monthly pay­
ments. M.L.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Are,, Radio Building




On Knox Mountain Road, 
Glenmore. Price $1800.00, 
easy terms. Also good build­
ing lots in North end of city, 




^ U ^ S ^ I lL U G A N  — On Sat­
urday, June 27, at St. David’s 
Presbyterian Church, Kelowna, 
Franklin Charles Williams, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. H. AVilliams, 
The Pas, Man.,
perienced furniture salesman. Ap­
ply in writing, giving age, ex­
perience and marital status to 
Box 4336 Kelowna Courier. 279
ABLE BODIED MAN 'TO CARE 
for grounds and flowers, $25 per 
to Kathleen I month, house, light and water. 
Marie Milligan, daughter of Mr. Apply Box 4379 Kelowna Courier, 
and Mrs. R. Milligan, Kelowna, 280
with Rev. R. S. Leitch officiating.
Funeral Homes
278 EXPERIENCED THINNERS 
Transportation available if re­
quired. Okanagan Mission. Phone 
PO 4-4495 evenings. 280
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1665 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204
Coming Events
SATURDAY NIGHT DANCES at 
the Aquatic starting July 4. 
Pettman’s orchestra. 278
AQUATIC DimN(JItboiT^NOW 
open for the season. tf
2 LOTS FOR SALE, BAY AVE. 
Phone PO 2-4754. 283
NEW DUPLEX, CLOSE IN. 1 
2-bedroom unit; 1 4-bedroom 
and 2 bath unit. Ready about 
July 31. Phone PO 2-8694. 279
1 BIG FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
use of kitchen and livingroom. 
For 1 or 2. Married couple with 





Valuable Lot 86 x 148 with 
church on property. Suitable 
for any type of commercial 
business. Located a few feet 





Will buy this nice 5 room 
house. It has a very good 
view of Okanagan lake. Also 




253 LAWRENCE AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2346 
C. Hill—PO 2-4960 A. Flintoff—POrter 7-2362
ST. PAUL LODGE 
Suites and rooms by day, week, 
month. Also housekeeping. 1238 
St. Paul St. 282
BAND CONCERT — 3 P.M. SUN­
DAY, July 5, Kelowna City Band. 
Direction Gar. McKinley. City 
Park Band Shell. 279
HELP WANTED 
fo r newspaper bureau 
in Vernon
to be in charge of circulation 
sales. Prefer one who has had 
experience handling boys, to­
gether with house to house selling 
experience. Able to drive car. 
Please make written application 
to
M r. Ray Forrest 
THE DAILY COURIER 
Kelowna, B.C.
ONE BACHELOR SUITE, COM­
PLETELY furnished. Also a 1- 
bedroom apartment with refrig­
erator and electric range, living- 
room, dining room. Wall to wall 
carpeting, mahogany plywood 
panelling in both suites. Use of 
laundry with automatic washer 
and dryer. Apply Bennett’s 
Store. M, W, F. tf
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
Tor *U your heating, air conditioning and 
refrigeration problems contact the experts.
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION 
1980 Pandosy St. Phone P02-26S2
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
Koolvent awnings. No down payment 
JUMBO ENTERPRISES 
loss Pandosy St„ Kelowna. Fh. PO 2-3041
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Major Appliance Repairs At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
Thono PO2-2031 1589 Water St
JIM'S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Sen'tce
Recommended Westinghouse Sertica 
Phone P02-2001 .\t Bennett's
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES




D. CHAPMAN A Co.
Allied Van Lines, Agents tocai. Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House­
hold Storage Phone P02-292S
FULLY MODERN UNFURNISH­
ED basement suite, near hospital. 
Separate entrance. Immediatae 
possession. Phone PO 2-4717.
280
CROSS ATLANTIC AND RETURN NON-STOP WITHOUT REFUELING
This 15 man crew from RCAF 
Stn Greenwood flew the Atlan­
tic and return non-stop without 
refuelling in the RCAF’s giant 
anti-submarine Argus, estab­
lishing a hew .record for RCAF 
trans - Atlantic flights. (Back 
Row L to RI F/ Q Bob Cown, 
Radio Officer. MoOTfbn, N.B.; 
F/L Fred Schulz, pilot, Cal­
gary: F/L  Ken Wright, naviga­
tor, Toronto: F /0  Len Wale 
Navigator, Port Albernl: F/L 
Hank Buechler, Radio Officer, 
Denzil, Sask.; F /0  Eric Cars- 
cadden. Radio Officer, Russel, 
Ont. Sgt Tiny Harris, Flight 
Engineer, Bear River, N.S.: 
Sgt Ron Herman, Flight Engin­
eer. Fort William, Ont.; S/L 
Mike Lewis, Pilot. Port Hope, 




For only $8,675.00 you can 
become the owner of this 
well built 4 bedroom home 
on city water and sewer. 
There is a nice living room, 
large cabinet kitchen and 
modern bathroom, gas fur­
nace. House neat and clean 
inside and out. Large lot, 
good garden all fenced, good 
garage and workshop. M.L.
- INSURANCE
PHONE PO 2-2739
A LOVELY LITTLE 
HOME
On 1 acre of choice land 3^  
miles from Kelowna. House 
consists of 2 bedrooms, liv­
ing room, kitchen, utility 
room, bathroom and attached 
garage, has part basement 
with cooler, good well and 
pressure system. Lawns, ce­
ment walks and some fruit 
trees. Priced to sell at 
$6,825.00 cash. M.L.
Cars And Trucks
1951 PONTIAC HARD TOP auto- 
matic 2-tone, with radio, signals, 
heater. Reasonable. Phone P0 2- 
2492, 280
1951 STUDEBAKER 4 DOOR — 
$50 cash and take over payments. 
Phone 2-6128. 278
1950 AUSTIN A40 — Excellent 
mechanical condition, good paint 
and body. Private owner, Tel. 
2-2169. 279
1955 METEOR — A-1 CONDIT- 
lON. New tires, signal lights. 
Phone PO 2-4879 after 5 p.m. or 
call at 786 Wilson Ave. 278
Ted Casselman, Radio officer, 
Montreal; F /L  Len Farris. 
PUot, St. John NB; F/O Merv 
Boyko, Radio Officer, Regina; 
Sgt Hank Millettc, Flight En­
gineer. Montreal; F/O Adnii 
Gossclin, Radio Officer, Sla 





A. SaUoum—PO 2-2673 R. Vickers—PO 2-8742
3 ROOM^UNFURNISHED SUITE 
with electric stove. Phone PO 2- 
6500. tf
FURNISHED 2 ROOM SUITE 
at 844 Leon Ave. Phone PO 2- 
2463. 281
PARTLY FURNISHED 2 OR 3 
room suite. 2 rooms $30; 3 - $35. 
Water and light included. Phone 
2-7062. 281
DUPLEX AT 442 CHRISTLETON 
Ave.—1 3-bedroom suite, $125 per 
month; 1 2-bedroom suite, $100 
per month. Immediate posses­
sion. Reekie Agencies, 253 Law­
rence Ave., phone PO 2-2346.
279
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
FR.\NK'S NOVELTY A GIfT SHOP 
Harold Johniton, Prop.
Hobby .Supplies. Jokes. Tricks, Toys.
Games, Fine China, Souvenirs.
243 Bernard Ave. Phone PO2-3503
PAINTING AND DECORATING
AUCTIONEERS
Ready Caah Awalta You (or all houia- 
hold fHtctf. Alao (ooda taken In lor 




Baicmenli. loadinil gravel etc. 
Winch ei|uiPP*d.
Phona P02-79M • Evenlnga P02-772t
CAR DEALERS
EXPERIENCED painter, decorator, sign 
painter, also Disney cartoons lor chil, 
dren’s playteoms. Will do professional 




ED ground floor duplex. Central. 
Available June 30. Apply 859 
Saucier Ave. tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping, 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
RIBEUN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo PInlihIng, Color Films and Service! 




Rorfward and Renault Sales a  8er\'lca 




2924 Pandosy St. Phono P02-3633
Plumb,ng and Healing
PREFAB HOMES
I lower fresh cleaning ol niga. fumllure 
end mattresses carried out hy factory- 
trained apcclallsta holding diplomas. 
American ' Research gusranlees 97.t*‘o 
lanllatlun backed liy Uoyds of l.ondon, 
Our cleaning Is commended by parents 
and Is Internationally advertised.
For Free Esllmntes. Phona PO 2-297S 
DURAC1.EAN RITEWAY CLEANERS
Do It yourself and save I 
Priced as low aa 13.000.
JUMBO ENTERPRISES 
1033 Pandosy SI.. Kelowna, Ph. PO 2-30II
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
DECORATING
KELOWNA PAINT A WALLPAPER LTD. 
Your Monamel Dealer 
Phone PO2-4330
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DELIVERY NERVICR 
Phone P02 2853 
General Cartage
IM Leon Ave. Kelowna, B,C,
"jiPEEDY~)icUVEirOm 
Delivery and Transfor Service 
II, E. (llemianMianson .
1437 EU>« SI,
Phones Day PO 3 4033.
Eva r o  3-3431
YVONNE F. IRISH
l.etleri. reports, circulars, bulletins, 
mlneographlng etc,
Room 3 318 Bernard Phono P02-2547
RUBBER STAMPS
INTERIOR STAMP CO.
I4t» F.llls SI. Phono PO1-20M
SnIIsfacllon and .Speed nii Your 
Rubber Stamp Needs
Okanagan Lakeshore 
2 Bedroom Home 
FOR RENT
Completely furnished, complete 
privacy, $75.00 per week or 
$225.00 per month. Also newly 
completed 2-bcdroom cottage on 
lakeshore, private and furnished 








house, required by buslnes.s ex­
ecutive and wife. Central loca­
tion desired but not cs.sontlal. 
Aijply In writing to Box 4390 Tlio 
Dally Courier, tf
NEAR CATHOLIC SCHOOL — Full price $9,000. 3 bedroom 
home, part basement with gas furnace, wired for electric 
range, vacant, possession.
OVERLOOKING CITY: Three bedrooms on one floor. Oak 
floors, fireplace, through hall, full basement, gas furnace. Full 
Price $11,950, on your terms if favorable monthly payments.
JUST OFF BERNARD; A desired location for walking dis­
tance to shops. This 2 bedroom bungalow has been newly 
decorated and in top condition, % basement with oil furnace. 
Full price $10,500 — with $2,500 down.
CORONATION AVE.: 2 bedroom bungalow on good lot, 3 piece 
bathroom, needs decorating. Full price $5,500.00.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Eve. call Mr. Polezer PO 2-8867
Mortgages and 
Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year with­
out notice or bonus, iohnston & 
Taylor, 418 Bernard Ave., phono 
PO 2-2846. 298
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY, 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2346. tf
Resorts
EXCELLENT FISHING. ONE 
hour from Kelowna. Cabins,
Property For Sale
$1,500 DOWN — IN WES'TBANK
Large family home of 8 rooms 
on 50x120 lot, with 2 car garage. 
Stucco exterior. House now 
vacant as owner moving to 
States. Asking price $10,200. Key 
with Mr. Hill, call PO 2-4960 or 
Reekie Agencies PO 2-2346. Mul­
tiple Listing.
FULL PRICE $8,750 CASH
Dandy 8 room bungalow, only 7 
years old on Pandosy St., has oil 
furnace and carport on 70x120 lot 
in commercial area. Call Mr. 
Hill PO 2-4960 or Reekie Agencies 
PO 2-2346. A Multiple Listing.
HOLIDAY SPECIAL
SAND AND GRAVEL
Dcllvfrcil straight from our pit, 
Cruahtd Rfiaitway Graval for ymir rtriva, 
way , , . Phone PO a-41M or PO 4-43J2, 
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sahileni ■ Paint Oprayaro 
Roto-TIUera • Mdikra • Hand Handera 
'  B, *  n . PAINT SPOT LTI>,




Day PO 8-3040 




tX traraen irF iw  PMsSnlatiu
Puiird Plants and liMt Flowers.
K BURNIrirT dratahetiia* In. Numry 
I M) GIrnvf<KMt Ala. Pkona P034JM
Hhardwark btqrM
at, PAItiTO T
liaalljr Waahara. Frigt. ()««p Fraagixa. 
KnaUr lleatwa, (lepalr, lUlea A BarvlM
SERVICE STATIONS
SUNSHINE S m ^ E  '
Phona P0i-33<9 Kelowna
Brakee - Car Wash • Tuna-Ups 
Spring Cbangs Over
SEWING SUPPLIES
' SEWING SUPPLY CENTRE 
Phone POJ-2003 425 Bernard Ava.
Singer Roll-A.Meglo Vacuum Cleantr 159.03 
Oruih Vacuum Cleaner 1109.93 
Sewing Servica a Speciality, ,
SHARPENING AND REPAIRS
TOMMY CRAFT 
, Sharpening A Hepaira
l43l Cllle St. I Phona P03-3000
For Pick-Up and Delivery
BUMMER COTTAGES-PREFAn
No down payment -  ft.«ear terms. 
JUMBO P.NTEnpiq!(





2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE OR 
duplex, on or after Aug. 15. L. 
Daniels; 2034 W. 35lh Ave., Van- 
couver 13. 283
Articles For Sale
boats on 4 lakes. Rea.sonablc Lovely little property In Peach- 
rates and a special price for the land. Comprising of 20. acres nnd 
family or fisherman who take a house wltlu stream running 
cabin from Monday to Friday, through. Just off highway. Could 
Phone PO 2-2894 or PO 2-3216, be start of small tent town bust
ness or summer home for those 
liking animals, Full price only 
$4,000 ca.sh. '
VIEW I-OT
Supreme view of Okanagan lake 
from this 100x300 foot lot. All 
services In, Okanagan Mkislon. 
Full price only $2,500.
3 BLOCK SAWMILL, 2 SAW 
edger. Planner complete with 
power unit, blower, nnd trim 
saw.s, fhrk lift, Jeep t|'uck, Black 
Smith forgo nnd anvil, lumber 
roller for truck, power take off 
for Jeep, belting, steel line, steel 
stnUoS' and crop linos, nnd log­
ging equipment, Sell cheap with 
easy terms. Apply Abel Helps 
RR'Ho. 2, Enderby, B.C. See any 
day but Saturday. 278
Gardening and Nursery
ROTO TILLING. PLOUGHING 
nnd sawiiig wood. Phono PO '2- 
3104. tf
AFRICAN VIOLETS, HOUSE- 
PLANTS nnd flower stands, 
Phono PO 2-8239, tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 




Join the Many Who Have 
Already. Taken Advantage 
of the Quality:—Value
Tigers Hobble 
Back To Third 
On Maxwell Bat
started with three runs In th« 
third against loser Bob Shaw 
(6-3), scoring two on Niel Chris* 
ley’s home run.
f l9 5 6  MONARCH 
LUCERNE FORDOR
V8 Automatic, heater, 2- 





2-tone, new paint, radio, 
heater, overdrive, seat 
covers. In beautiful con-
S r . . - .......$1395
1956 FORD V8 
6-PASS. FORDOR
Station Wagon. 2 tone, au­
tomatic, radio and heater. 
A beauty that won’t last
...........  $2450
* 1956 FORD V8
6-PASS. FORDOR
Station Wagon, 2-tonc, ra­
dio, heater, overdrive, one 
ownei beauty (tO QQC
at only — .......  •P A 07 J
50 MERCURY 
TUDOR SEDAN
Radio, heater, fender 
skirts, new paint, excel­
lent motor. In good con-
“'“r ...: .. .. .. .. $550
BATTERIES FOR EVERY Typo 
transistor, portable radio, Barr 
npd Anderson, 504 Bernard.. , If
MUST SELL BY SATURDAY -  
Table and chairs, $12; sealers, 
75c a dozen; a crock, 75c; toaster, 
$1. 1890 Ethel St. 278
Articles Wanted
SECONDHilAN
CHINE (hand model) In ' goo<l
order, about 110. \Voll8 i HR Ho. 5 . 
Ktflownn. 279
hUTLANO u n io u T c n v
RutiaiHl Road 
of tralMlitg MliiOod oMlomon 
F rit  Homo e«limalta
feiHl .W.H.A, ioant,
' ' /  'WELDING ' 
UENCRAI. wkLDINd V  RCIWIRI
OrMOWMal 
KKU>7VifA MACHINB MOT 
-irO M N I',
(Genuine Oriental 
Chinese or Persian Rug
8  X 1 0  feet 
PHONE P02-S488
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and |K)lishers now available (or 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill .saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, ’ also Roto-tlller, D << B 
Paint 8|K)1 Ltd, For details phone 
PO2 '̂103(l, —  —  r —
Small Appliances
Call Reekie Agencies, 253 Law­
rence Ave. Phono PO 2-2340.
270
ANYONE INTERESTED |N 
smnll land holdings, from 2 
acres up, good building sites, 
close In. Phono PO 2-3021, 278
6 ROOM RESIDENCE WITH 
full basement located In businesa 
zone. Terms. Apply at 511 Leon 
Ave., or phono 2-7722. 282
OWn¥ r~s e l l in g  ONE OF THE 
m ost. nttractivo modern homes, 
With revenue. Full price 110,700. 
$11,500 down. Balance $52 per 
month. Apply Box 4250 Dally 
_  , CmHlcri ' 274, 278, 281
971 „ttiSMAu'TTiH'XED FARM wI t o  
l l^ J - l i l i ir lm o d e rn  house In heart of pka- 
nagan Valley, or will trade for 
house in town. Bbx 4287 Courier. 
' 281
CAR . BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service gt low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
gc Melklo Ltd., 364 Bernard Avc„ 
Kelowna.
VANCOUVER PRICES ~  GE 
SunlJcam kettles, irons toasters; 
example GE Fry Pans $14.05. 
Barr nnd Andemn, 804 Bernard,
'' If
283
To place an ad In Uil$ 
arctlon Phone 
r 0  2-414S
2 STOREY HOUSE WITH BASE 
MENT, garage, 8 fruit trees and 






OPEN 8 - 8  
PHONE PO 2-2340 
Queensway, Kelowna, B.C.
By ED WILKS
Associated Press Staff Writer
Detroit’s Injured Tigers have 
hobbled back into third place, 
just two games short of the 
American L e a g u e  lead. And 
Charlie Maxwell’s bat has been 
their crutch.
Maxwell ripped a two - run 
homer as Debroit returned to the 
first division by beating Balti­
more last Sunday. Tuesday he hit 
a home run and scored twice as 
the Tigers beat Kansas City. 
Wednesday he had two hits and 
scored the winning run in a 5-4 
decision over the As. j
And Thursday night he scored 
twice and beat the second-place! 
Chicago White Sox 9-7 with his 
18th homer—a grand-slam in the 
eighth inning.
That White Sox loss left first- 
place Cleveland with a one-game 
lead despite a 6-4 defeat at Kan­
sas City. But Detroit closed in 
as Baltimore took fourth place 
by skidding New York from third 
to fifth, beating the Yankees 3-1.
Last-place Boston, with man­
ager Mike Higgins reported on 
the way out, lost its fifth in a 
row, 6-3 at Washington in 10 
innings.
Maxwell’s homer, off reliever 
Turk Lown, gave the Tigers a 9-2 
lead that was just enough. The 
White Sox chased winner Don 
Mossi (7-3) in a five-run ninth 
triggered by A1 Smith's grand- 
slam. Detroit, out-hit 13-9, got
DOUBLE TROUBLE
LONDON (Reuters) — A BO AC 
airliner bound from Manchester 
to New York turned back over 
the Atlantic Thursday because ol 
engine trouble and—at almost th« 
same time—a report that a bomb 
had been put aboard. The DC-7 
airliner landed safely at Shannon 




Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is uot 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special deliver ^7$** 
is available nightly be^eeo  
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
HOUSE TRAILERS
New and Used Units Open for 
Inspection Daily
Corner of Vernon and Rutland Roada 
See them Now — 138 models to choose from 
CLEARANCE SALE OF ALL USED TRAILERS 
NOW IN STOf IC
5 Year Financinc — Anything Accepted In Trade
George Baxter
INTERIOR MOBILE HOMES LTD.
Box 584 -  PHONE PO 5-5819
Auto Financing
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Ju.st fill in this form and mail i( to;
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
Pets and Supplies
SHELLY’S PET SlIPPLllSS
Baby descented skunku; orders 
taken for pure bred (lassie typo) 
collie piipplos; also block cocker 
spaniels. , ' 270
b o x e r  I'U rS FOR SALE -  
Fawn, black masks, while mark­
ings, Males $100, Delivered after 
July 1, Phono or write Green­
acres CntUo Co., Pritchard, near 
Kamloops.'
Mon., Wed'., Frl,, Jjat., tf
Veteran Contender 
Meets Youngster
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (A P i-  
Lightwelght contender J o h n n y  
Gonsalves, who was fighting pro 
when Lennic Matthews was in{rode school, tests the young 
’hlladciphta slugger in n 10- 
round television fight tonight.
*4
' ' " . ' .  / ' \  ..
\
, ' ' 1 ■ ■ , ' ' ' , ' ' \ ' '' ' '
■
, Y  , 1 day 3 dnyf , 0  days
10 10 words —........ ;................... .30 i ,75 1,20
IfJ l,j Woriis w.wnwWWWwaWM'w-MWMWM#*,' *45. . 1.1*1 1,80
U) 20 vvords  ...................  .60 1,50 2.40 ,





BEUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
^^T W  s/i««̂ <Jjgoiwo Rivir 
n  MSMMLf MStJ£D t /
m  c /m  P /ts  o tpm M iM T
A STR0N6 HOSSTftEAM IS 
m  TO MCUMUUOKW
OP GAMS ANO SILT
/(IwcARET Tate (1769-1^)
WAS BORM vmmiMnr cy is  
S W  HAD EYiUDS.
BUT NO £ Y iS  OR tYESOCHETS
Ov»J£D By TMf 
Rt« WIUIAM X WtBSUR, 
TO NOTIFV HIW SH£ WANTS 
TO ENTER TME HOUSE.
, WMHS W iR  T H i H T T to m




V.MEN FRiOHTElĈ  
CONTRAaS THE 
LON* stalk on 





Be Alert To Symptoms 
O f  Mountain Sickness
Royalton's Skipper Denies 
Fault For Lake Collision
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
IMP DEDICATIOMBOERCISES 
AT THE AIBW SCHOOL WEEC 






Fine Venus influences now en­
courage artistic pursuits, home 
and family matters. The day, 
generally, should be one of un­
usual congeniality.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
for the next six.months, it would 
be wise to temper monetary am­
bitions with thriftiness. Even 
though some good financial 
“ spots” show in your chart 
notably during the.latter part of 
this month, in October and De 
cember—don’t throw your budget 
out of balance. Next January 
should find you In a more opti­
mistic, frame of mind where fi- 
niyft^s a »  concerned, and you 
would then be justified in mak­
ing plans fbr business expansion 
later in the new year. Job mat­
ters should be on an uptrend now, 
with indications of nice recogni­
tion in October. That month will 
also be good for property deals, 
creative work, travel and ro­
mance.
Social activities should be 
highly stimulating between now 
and September. However, avoid
By Hertnan N. Bnndesen, MJD.
There's a perfectly legal way 
to get “high” while you’re driv­
ing. But sometimes it can be just 
as dangerous as over-imbibing.
TAKE rr EAST
Most of you are pretty good 
drivers on the flatUmd prairies. 
But once in the mountains you 
are pioneering. So take it easy, 
drive downhill with the car in 
low gear and give yourself plenty 
of time to stop.
But how many of you ever give 
a fleeting thought to mountain 
sickness?
OXYGEN DEFICIENCY 
Hypoxia is a general term 
meaning acute or chronic oxygen 
deficiency in the tissues from 
any cause. We are primarily con­
cerned today with hypoxia re­
sulting from Insufficient oxygen 
in the air we breathe because of 
high altitudes.
In such cases, the capacity for 
the blood to carry oxygen is per­
fectly normal, but there just 
isn’t enough oxygen in the arter­
ial blood.
m a n y  n o t  BOTHERED
Now the vast majority of you 
acationists will probably never 
be bothered by mountain sick­
ness. However, I think all of 
you should be aware of the 
symptoms, because even a minor 
attack, when accompanied by 
general driving fatigue, could 
easUy result In an accident. And 
mountain accident can be a 
serious thing.
Ordinarily, major distribances 
don’t occur under 10,000 feet. In 
really serious cases, attacks last­
ing longer than ten minutes 
sometimes result in blindness 
and mental deficiency. Hypoxia 
can be fatal.
DETROIT fAP) — The captain 
of the Canadian grain carrier 
Royalton has denied f a u l t  
for the Lake Huron collision last 
Thursday which sank the Liber­
ian freighter Monrovia. ■
Contradicting prior testimony 
of the Monrovia's skipper. Capt. 
George B. Albinson said “I was 
either at a dead stop or going 
slightly astern when the ships 
met.”
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FRI., JULY S. lis t  PAGE
I
Damage suits for 11,080,000 
were filed in U.S. district court 
on behalf of IT membera of the 
Monrovia’s crew for alleged in­
juries in the collision. The suits 
were filed against the Eastern 
Shipping Company of Liverpool, 
Engiana, owners of the Monro­
via, and F. Scott Misener Steam­
ships Ltd. of Port Colbome, Ont., 
owner of the Royalton.
Tbe Monrovia, stove la  m  A |  
aide, aana ui about IW IMA «  
water within 11 hours of the coUU 
Sion on foggy Lake Huron. All 
her 28 men were saved by an­
other freighter.
CapL Albinson testified before 
a U.S. Coast Guard inquiry be­
fore which the Monrovia’s Cant. 
Stefanos Svokos had accused tne 
Royalton of excessive speed and 
failure to answer his signals, ’
MUST BE ALERT 
Drivers, however, must be 
alert for the first symptoms of 
even a miner case of mountain 
sickness. Best way to combat it 
is not to be caught unaware 
And the best way to be prepared 
is to recognize the danger signs.
These include faster pulse, 
deeper breathing, hand tremor, 
slight impairment of vision, 
numbness, headache, sleepiness 
and lassitude. After-effects, in­
cluding headache, lethargy, nau­
sea and vomiting may last for 
as long as 48 hours.
INHALE OXYGEN
Quickest way to relieve the sit­
uation is by Inhaling a concen­
tration of from 75 per cent to 100 
per cent oxygen. But that re­
quires the services and equip­
ment of a doctor.
Best advice I can give you is 
to tourn the wheel over to some­
one else at the first appearance 
of an of the symptoms I have 
listed here.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. M. S.: My young daugh­
ter has had 30 X-rays on the 
right side of her head and shoul 
dcr.
I would like to know if the 
amount of radiation she received 
from these X-rays could be harm 
ful?
Answer: Without knowing the 
exact dosage and type of X-ray 
therapy employed, it is impos 
sible to state whether a safe dos­
age has been exceeded.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER I
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Flay)
QUIZ
You are the dealer, neither side 
vulnerable. What would you bid 
with each of the following four 
hands?
anxiety and nervous tension in 
November, and make the most of 
good planetary influences in De­
cember,jwhen all worthwhile en­
deavors will be encouraged. Best 
efforts put forth then could get 
you off to a good start in 1960.
A child born on this day will 
be practical an persevering, but 
may have to curb inclinations to­





“That one’s a  pointer; the 
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1. AAJ9 VAKO 4AQ7 4.QS52
2. 4KQ94 MAQ 4AKJ3 4KQJ
3. 4KQJ7 VKQJ4 48 4iAJ75
4. 4Q87042 VAKQI5 46  4,3
1. One club. Players who are 
not point-count-conscious might 
be tempted to open the bidding 
with one or two notrump. While 
it must be granted that the hand 
has strong notrump features, 
both from the standpoint of dis 
tribution and high-card strength, 
these aspects can more properly 
be shown later in the bidding.
An opening one notrump bid 
identifies 16 to 18 points; a two 
notrump bid shows 22 to 24 
points .^-'Diese figures, are inflex­
ible by common consent, and the 
player who varies from them 
whenever the mood moves him 
upsets the high precision that is 
associated with notrump bidding
2. Three notrump. This is far 
and away the best opening bid 
to choose. It shows a hand that 
contains notrump distribution, 
strength in all suits, and 25 to 27 
points. Partner therefore knows 
what to expect in the way of high 
cards and distribution and is thus 
immediately alerted to the pos­
sibility of a slam.
The hand Is obviously too • 
strong to open with a one bid 1 
and run the risk of a pass. Nor 1 
would it be good tactics to open 
with a forcing bid of two in a] 
suit. Partner’s likely response of 
two notrump Is apt to make the 
wrong hand declarer. ITurther- 
more, partner would expect the 
distributional features w h i c h  





















bids, and would be misled to that 
extent.
3. One club. Hands with 4-4-4- 
1 distribution can be bid most 
effectively and economically by 
starting with the suit beneath 
the singleton. Thus, in this case, 
it we assume a diamond re­
sponse, a spade rebld can be 
made, and if partner, then bids 
two diamonds, we can bid two 
hearts.
All three suits are thus shown 
while staying at a comparatively 
low level. If the bidding were 
opened with either major and 
partner responded two diamonds, 
the other major could be shown 
in the two level, but if partner 
then said three diamonds it would 
not be possible to show the clubs 
without climbing skyward.
4. One spade. The first goal of 
a partnership is to find the long­
est and not necessarily the 
stronges (in high cards) trump 
suit. For this reason., the spades 
are named first. T^efe is plenty 
of time to show the hearts later; 
and which suit partner then pre­
fers as trump will almost surely 
be the proper choice.
jf partner has equal length in 
spades and hearts, the spade con­
tract is to be preferred because 
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DAILY CRYFTOQUOTE -  Rera’a how work Iti
i A.'.X y D. LB A A X R '' v <
, _ la L O N.,G F, E L'L O.W ' ' '
One loiter itmnlv Rtnnda for another In this sample A Is used 
for the thrwo l;s, X (or Iho two O's, etc, fllnglo letters, ntxvitrophles, 
the IcriKth nnd fornmilon of the wonds ore all hints. Each day the 
Code IcHors nro dllferont.
Z P D  F J  0  X Q a , 7. Q V D P N W P J
11 U 0  W W p  F Q S -  0  X Q S U W 0  0  X A .
Yrsterday’a Ci»i ----------
WHAT YOU KHOW -  EMERSON.
When Next You Buy 
Be Sure To TRY
fOK33orChe«f \
Distributed By
ROTH'S D A IR Y
Phone 2150
For Home Milk Delivery
Famed Arena 
To Be Torn 
Down In Paris
By CLARE McDERMOTT
PARIS (Reuters) - -  One of 
the world’s naost famous sports 
arenas, the Paris Pnlnls dos 
Sports, Is being dcmoll.shod to 
make room for now apartment 
buildings, leaving Parisians with­
out a major Indoor stadium.
Since It first wa.s opened in 
1910, the 18,000-seat Pnlnls has 
been the scene of thousands of 
national and International sports 
events n.s well ns political rnlllcs, 
circuses, exhibitions nnd enter­
tainments.
It also has served grimmer 
purposes, ,
During the Gorman occupation 
of Paris In the Second World 
War, It was turned Into a huge 
transient prison camp, where 
French and Jewish persons were 
held b e f o r e  being deported. 
French officials' made similar 
use of the building in recent 
years at the height of the street 
warfare hero between rival Al­
gerian nationalist organizations, 
The big white building near the 
banks of the Seine, in the shadow 
of the Elfel Tower, I.h sllll , known 
to thoUsand.M by Its original 
name, the Velo<lrome d'HIver— 
Winter Cycling Track. It first 
was built as an Indoor c.Vcllng 
stadium ond the French, nlwnyk 
kecnl.v Interested In cycling, have 
associated It mainly with that 
sport. ■'
PERMANENT REATH '
*rhe inoro than BOO hereditary 
members of the Ijlrltlsh House of 





July 3 and 4
The b i g g e s t  outdoor 
Western ever filmed 
since the covered wagon. 
It has .smashed all past 
attendance records on 
the Continent nnd Is now 
proclaimed the Biggest 






with Gregory Peck, Jean 
Simmons nnd Burl ,Ivcs 
(who won the 1959 Aca­
demy Award for the 
Best Supporting Actor) 
SHOWING FOR SIX 
days ONLY 
One show each night 
(due to length). ' 




TI»o 1937 coronation procession
.for the late King George VI was 
fjptoqnole; I HATE QUOTATIONS. TELL ME the first ouWiors event tclcvkscd
'id Rritaln. ' '
Do Read 
Small 
Ads . . .
You Are!
NAVISATEDTHE VWOLE 
TRIP BY MYSELF, MISS  
JONES. G ETPNS THE FEEL 
OF THIS SHIP BY NOW.
AND VtJU SAY THAT MR. CHANCE V 
CLAIMS HE WAS IN YOUA ROOM 
SeCALSE HE THOUGHT rr WAS H lf?
YES.
WSySFWIxreCTlHITKilJf 
FIRST OIILDimyiVIARS 08 
MARR1A4I. MS WORRY A80UT 
FLYmSMSAOmTHERlS 
SIMPLY A SUICONSCtOUS 
COVIRHIP FOR WORRY ABOUT 
MIS we.wcAarr*rRt-y
ANYWAY, r v i e m m o  kim ute surriRM
MOMB10 UlS m  UKTU. 1VI lAtYS lORtL..
k<o X tusiisT m x m  off on c K x m  
A DtSnsmON lOARQ. LIPS WATT AKP 
$118 KR POfSNT SNAP our OP vWMN KS 6tT$ SACK.----- /
TOSAlWfil̂
tm -to cM i!
.jwsV^YkiLLAtf
Ul
H E Y  M IS T E R ,- 
V O U  M IS S E D  
T H IS  S P O T 7
CQ
ITS STILL 
A  LITTLE LUMPyj 
OVER HERE
“X  (  C A N  l l  B O R R O W  
V _  'y g U R  H A T  
A MOMENT̂  
B U D D Y ?
e p e o P lO T  r ~
J T T A K E  - s r  ^
S O M .I
c a m t t a k e
c o n s t r u c t i v e  







...BUT 1 JUST CAN’T GET 
OVER T* TH* SHACK FOR 
YOUR HOME-COOKED 
MEAL THIS TIME.
HOPE 1 DIDN'T HUirr THEIR 
FEELINGS BY NOTGOIN' 








GARDEN I II ^^LTKV]
l>MrUraU4 hy IUn( yaataraaflyndiciu. ON ACCOUMT OF X 
DIP SUCH A GOOD JOB 
IN THE GARPEIN .. 






ABOUT THAT I 7-5
.10' h
' X I"'’'HVlW*.r,'l[.( M-I.'. r..,,
4̂
SpftiNKLE p l e n t y  OF Tl^AT \  , 
FLASH PCWPER ON THE R O C K!/
ip595 :\r» Awn 'CANOLB* AND 
BLACKIS SURB 
Vice RUSUIN'
IP ALUISOES WELL, THIS 
CANPLE w il l  b u r n  
DOWN AND IGNITE T H E , 
POWPRR AFTER OARKl 


















Curtis In A Romaa Tunic 
Recites Poems On Jazzy Set
PRAIRIE
BRIEFS
TACE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COVEIER. FRI., JUI«Y J. lUS
KILLED BY TILLER
By BOB THOMAS .nesses of Douglas. CurUs and
HOLLYWOOD (AP> — Strange Simmons. Tliey were shooting a Grcyfus, 58. farmer of
things were happening on the'campflre scene in which Curtis Blucjay district, was fatally 
Spartacus set—Tony Curtis, in a was doing some entertainment jInjured Wednesday when he fell
Tony ^ rt„ ™ e d  some .icighl-i!™"' 
j L. j ,of-hand left over from his role
This s e rv ^  to confirm my as The Great Houdini. Then he 
suspicions that the roman epic 1 was called upon to recite poetry, 
is one of the wackiast film pro-i Taking a tip from the beatniks.
Jects in recent Umes. jhe did it to a jazz record. He’ll
Production started In January, t re-do the sound later for the 
and 
ever
an aide. ' ‘They're planning
by a tiller. Lac Biche is 110 
nriles northeast of Edmonton.
BIBLE CONFERENCE 
SASKATOON (CP> -  About
pr ti  t t  i  .Ja  j r ^ o  jnc  l t   t   ̂30̂  Seventh-Day Adventists arc 
i there s a question if it will , sound track with more approprl- . j  , ..
,’  stop. “ Oh, yes," commentediate m o ^  music. annual summer




combination finish - of - the- 
plcture and Christmas party.”
Not so, said Kirk Douglas, 
whose company is making Spart­
acus for Universal-International.
“But we’re talking in terms of- 
seasons now. not months," he t 
said. We will .shoot through the
summer and finish in the au- VANCOUVER (CP) — Bruce 
tumn.” Larsen. 32. formerly city editor
ANIMALS RUN ZOO ^of the Province here, was named
I city editor of the Sun, it was 
i announced today, 
j A native of Grandview, Man.,
I he began his newspaper career 
! with the Winnipeg Tribune in 1945 
and came here in 1950 to join the 
no\7 defunct News-Hcrald. He 
switched to the Province in 1951
aiUCKWAGON RACE 
STETTLER, Alta, (CP) £  Jack 
Shecter’s outfit from Edmonton 
won the opening day’s chuck- 
wagon race before 5,000 fans 
Thursday at the annual StelUcr 
rodeo. I'inab will be held today.
CONSTRUCTION DOWN
EDMONTON (CP) — Value of 
construction permits issued by 
the city of Edmonton in the first 
six months this year totalled 
$32,356,181 compared with the 
record $31,194,410 last year.
SU51MER SCHOOL
EDMONTON (CP) -  A record 
3,000 persons are cxiiectcd to 
register Monday for University of 
Albertaojiens D t  summer sessions. About 
jhere today. Seven hundred of the 90 per cent of the students are 
visitors will live in tents for the j teachers seeking higher accredi- 
week-long meeting. tion.
POLICEMAN DIES
EDMON'rON (CP) -  PoUca 
Sergeant M a l c o l m  Jack died 
Thursday night from injuries suf. 
fered when a police cruiser col­
lided with a 12-ton fire truck as 
the two raced to a fire early 
Thursday.
Canadian consumption of crude 
oil and its products in HW was 
738.600 barrels dailj’.
He doesn’t seem the least bit 
concerned that the movie nins on 
and on. Nor did Marlon Brando, 
whose One-Eyed Jacks finally 
finished after six months. Aver­
age for a big production is six 
to eight weeks. As one wag put 
it, this is what happens when the 
animals start running the zoo.
He defended the lengthy shoot­
ing schedule by saying it was a 
monumental chore to arrange 
schedules for such stars as Laur­
ence Olivier, Charles Laughton. 
Peter Ustinov. Jean Simmons 
and Tony Curtis.
The picture had rL^umed after 
a 10-day layoff becau.se of
ta k e  tim e  o u t  to  e n jo y  new
and was named city editor m 
1954, at 27 the youngest cityj 
editor on a major Canadian- 
paper.
BEVERAGES
the naturally good soft dfink.. buy a carton today 1
RPM OUTBOARD OIL 
RESTORES LOST 
EHOiNE POWER
New RPM Outboard Motor Oil 
for 2 •cycle engines assures 
top performance in new en­
gines. restores lost r.p.m. 
and power in older ones. 
That’s because its Detergent- 
Action reduces carbon, keeps 
engines cleaner. Cuts plug 
fouling, too, gives up to lOOx 
longer spark plug life.
NtM kPM Outbeard Meter N 
new available a t .
STAKDAR0;STATI0NS 
' CHEVRON DEALERS
OLD .  STYLE BRIDGES
Covered bridges arc still being 
built occasionally in the New 
England states: one at Sheffield, 
ill- Mass., was dedicated in 1953.
BELGIAN PRINCE WEDS ITALIAN PRINCESS
%■
Italian Princess Giggles W 
Asked To Declare " I
By EDDY GILMORE
I mont, Ricky and Michael, of New 
i Westminster, spent the Dominion 
I Day Holiday with Mrs. A. I. Mc- 
iClymont, “Green Gables.”
I Local residents did very well 
iat the Penticton Horse Show held 
soul. liij Penticton on Dominion Day.
, BRUSSELS (AP)-Prince Al-' J n L n  Children’s Equitation 12
bert of Liege, heir presumptive years and under Pat Apsey won
to the Belgium throne. t W j  Cup, with Marilyn Harris
married a beautiful blonde officiatin''—\vas nuih^ed^mm Wilson third.
1 Ian princess who broke down with!ju back-'mimd ’ Western Hor.semanship 16 years
giggles midway through the glit-: Rurenmmter T .ir-ipnt I Dennis Meddins third,
tering church wedding. ICooremans c X ia tld  -ft the H Children’s Equitation 13 and
jThc radiant 21-year-old bride.
Dona Paola Ruffo di C a l a b r i a . J m -^  Buckland
I a s k e d  .by Joseph Cardinal  ̂  ̂ ^  second and Murray Wilson third.
|v ^ ;R o c y . “have you come here: Among the 1,000 Invited guests Western Stock Horse was won by
ntembcrs of the Bdgiunv tow ard Rankin. The cup for 
I i . l i  -tr .. u I Parliament, m a n y  of whom; Jumping 12 years and 
n^^en^^iiH^rfenlv^hiuert pressure on King Bau- under was won by Marilyn Har
^ ^  '^°riin to shift his brother's mar- r>=,n.r ------
* flushed raised 'her l e f t j ^ f  - ^^e Vatican to Brus-
hand to her lips and finally! ‘ 
smothered her laughter. Her j MUST PRECEDE 
solemn 25-year-old bridegroom, j Under Belgian law a civil wed- 
kneeling on her right before the i ding must precede a reliaious 
Prime of Belgi(im g ^ e  his bride wedding. A marriage performed 
a sympathetic look. This seemed!by the Pope would have satisfied 
to steady her. ithe law since the pontiff is also
PRINCESS CRIES '|ibe head of the Vatican state, bu t'
, "With only an occasional faint Socialists said the heir to the jS iZ ^  m ^  
trembling smile, she completed throne should hve at least his L • ’ . p  . „
the -long ceremony p e r fo rm e d  cm l ceremony at borne. Pone
amid pageantry and splendor in John suggested changing the . third. Match-
thc riLoman Catholic Collegiate wedding site when the contro-|p, p Vi’
- -  - - ■ versy developed into a crisis f o r ' , ^ o w -
the government. the Relay Bending Dr. C.
Albert first met Paola at thciH ‘ ^ewby, W. Gordon and Pat_iTrvl'Hrxrv T... A.I.—
ris, with David Wilson second 
and Pat Apsey third. Intermed­
iateJum ping cup was won by 
Norcen Wilson on “San Toy,” 
with' Ann Holland second, 
Noreen Wilson third on “Winona.” 
In the Pair Jumping Noreen Wil­
son paired with Jo-Ann Mathias 
for second place.
Musical Mug was won by Sally
I Church of Saints Michael and 
iGudulc. When she took com- 
Imuiiion she broke down and 
Irricd, her hands once more fly- 
ling to her face.
I THC bridegroom, y o u n g e r  
IbrotHer of bachelor King Bau- 
Idouin, was grim and nervous 
Ithroagh the long ceremonies that 
Ibcgaih with a civil marriage serv- 
lice in the Brussels royal palace. 
I Riding in an open car along 
Itho 3 )ioccssion route from thef»alacc to the church for the rc- 
iglous c e r e m o n y ,  the bride 
Iwnved gaily. The croiyds loved it 
land gave excited cries of “Piiola!
pontiff's coronation last year and 
fell in love with her at first sight. 
She is the daughter of the late 
Prince Fulco Ruffo di Calabria, 
seventh Duke of Guardaia Lom­
bardi and 18th Count of Sinopoli, 
Her mother. Princess Luisa, ac­
companied her daughter, to Brus-i 
sols for the wedding, ,
Gordon placed first. In the 
“Scurry by Pairs” Norcen Wil­
son and Tommy White placed 




TORONTO (CP)—Joyce David- 
 ̂son, the CBC television intcr- 
I viewer who touched off a con­
troversy on the ovo of the Royal 
Tour by describing Canadians ns 
indifferent to the tour, returns to 
the CBC - TV program Tnbloid___________________ , OKANAGAN Miq^TON mbn I ^  ^ Pr r  l ic
IPnola! Paola!” V n^P ats?  Smu tmf
The princess wore a gorgeous m,d^Mrs l i r  ^Scioaton '̂ Davidson took temporary Iffh -nocked Ivorv .satin oown ' ." „ bcieatnn. ]™  . b.senco from the shnX■hig  ne i y sat g
■with, a long trained veil of snow 
Iwhito Bfuasols lace.
|"A  RAY OF SUN” ,
I  Cni’dlnnl van Rooy, during the! Mr. and Mr.s, Hector Johns, 
■church ceremony, culled her a Swamp Road, have as their
Mnulo Bmv VT are 'snonHio,; i a b s o n c o  from the .show 
(Ml
two weeks here, the gue.sls o f . ' ‘ cot ti4 v m y  
!•. and, Mrs, 11. T..Barretl. ■ I —
"lovely princcs.s” and snid Italy 
“"sends you to Belgium a.s a ray 




The safe, sure low cost 
way to ship.exproHs! For./ 
full Informallon contact 
the B11.V Depot, 23t Mill 
Avc:. Kclownn, nr phone 
'■ PO 2-2ftS2, or see your 
local Qroyholind Agent.
i*«(l(»B« Exprtiit
guests for ten days, their son-in- 
Inw nncl daughter, Mr. had Mrs, 
Thomas Merkley nnd three child­
ren of New Wo.slminster,
Gue.sts registered at the Elder-1 
ado Arms Hotel have been Mr. I 
and Mr.s. W. U, Day, Vancouver; \ 
J, Kirkhope and MIs.s Kirkhope;' 
Vnneonver: Dr, nnd Mrs, Nor-' 
mnn A. Clark. Victoria: Mr, nnd, 
Mrs, .1, T„ Dampior, Vancouver; ; 
Miss Htlliirry Dumpier aiid Mis.s i 
Diane Hart of Montreal: Mr, and 1 
Mrs, Stuart Konte 'and son and 
dmighter of Vicotrin; D, Whlddcn 
nnd two .sons, Vancouver; Mr.
' and Mr.s/ W. Gordon Cioekett, 
John Crockett, Prince George; 
Mrs. • George Albers and Miss 
OefiQvIevo Albers, Soaltle; Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin E Pearlman and 
son. Victoria; Mr, (»nd Mrs, Wm. 
Robertson and Elizabeth Robert­
son; Vancouver: Mr, and Mr.s. 
R, W. Bnllniityno, New West­
minster: Mr. nnd Mr.s; M, E. 
Stev(;nson. New Westminster: 
A. F, Nation, Vlcl'oiin; Mr, and 
Mrs, S. Holton and famllv, Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs, W. j .  Jen­
nings, West Viincouvor; Dr, and 
Mrs. D. 0, Akuler.son, Vaaeouver; 
Mrs, P. A. McLennan, Vancou­
ver; Mrs, n, P, Johnson. Vnneou- 
ver; Cdastanco Law, Vilncouver.
Miss Kathleen, Sonly, Kntiwk'S 
Road, i$ at! present. In Vancouver 
and Victoria on a short hoUday.
Percy Burrows went on 'ihnrsr 
day to Vancouver, whore he will 
bo a patient in Khnughnessv Hos- 
p ltn l,, , '
Staying with her' sister. Ml.ss 
Dot .Wilson Idr a holiday, will bo 
Mrs. 0. L; Wallfjrs and ChnridUo 
Walters, of Tollnad, Alberta.
Ml*, and Mrs, Ronald Mct'ly-
UNDERWATER MINES
Coal mines at Glace Bay In 
Cn))o Breton Island, Nova Scotia, 
cxU'tKl six miles, out under the 
fkibr of the sea.
"I don't kn^ what i'll do with Iho 
lumber, but Lcouldn'I reiist 
it when I law it at
l/Vm. Haug & Son Ltd.
m.'i Water St. Ph. PO2-20G6 
Glcninoro Yard — PO 2-32(W 
Corner GIcnmore Rd. and 
, Clement Ave.
Just like man,V other building 
materials In our store . . . 
tltey'ie irresslstable. You will 
want to linvo your home Im­
proved with iiKKlcrn windows 
. . , pnndrnmic style . , , fold­
ing accordion door.s — tiles 
for bathroom nnd kitchen nnd 
many, many mqro idea# for 
giving your rooms n. I’new 
idok": Como In today nnd we 
will advise you on nil hpmo 
Improvements, '
^





th a t knows no
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modern, bright refreshment 
for all your (Entertaining.
• • • • • II.• • • • • « • • a
one beverage that fills the 
bill as an appetizer, entree 
and dessert wine.
coo// ligh t 4  friend ly  —
h e re ’s g ay , lively f la v o r th a t  b r in g s  a  new  
k in d  o f  r e f r e s h m e n t .  G e t  a c q u a in te d  
w ith  B ,C . S p a r k l in g  C id e r  r e a l  s o o n  




nfod* by Iht p»opl» who grow th0 fruit.
This^dvorllMmant i» not publlthed or displnyod by th« Liquor 
Control Board or by th« Qovornment o( Brlfi»h Columbia.
of Surplus Stock Must Go
Our fiscal year ends July 31st and this surplus stock must 
be cleared from our stores and warehouses before that date.
MANY NOT ADVERTISED SPECIALS ALSO AVAILABLE
F U R N IT U R E
2-pce. LOUNGE SUITE $
Combination leather and fab ric ....................................................
MAPLE BUNK BEDS !
Complete with springs, mattresses and lad d er...............................
3-pce. BEDROOM SUITE
Radio Headboard Bed, Mr. and Mrs. Dresser with plate glass 
mirror, 4 drawer chiffonier, mahogany grain finished in blonde 
or w a ln u t..... ............. ............. ..................................... .....................
9-pce. CHROME SUITES
This set consists of 6 chairs, 2 leaves and ta b le ................ .
3-pce. BEDROOM SUITE -  1 Only
9 drawer triple dresser with plate glass mirror, large chiffon- ^  
icr and with radio headboard. Reg. 399,95. NOW .................
ARMLESS LOUNGE
A wonderful buy! This armless lounge is covered in top quality 
frieze. Only ................ .............................................. ............... ...............
2-pce. SECTIONAL SUITE
This 2-pcc. Foam Rubber Sectional Suite is a real bargain 
at only ............... ................................ !...................................... .......
CONTINENTAL BED UNITS C
Consisting of Box Spring on 8 hardwood legs, 120 coil spring ^  
filled mattress. Complete .............. .............................. ........... ...............
R A D IO  a n d  T E L E V IS IO N  
ADMIRAL STEREOPHONIC HI-FI
Complete with Hi-Fi Stereophonic speaker —  this handsome 
cabinet must be seen to be appreciated. Reg. 309.95 
To Clear ................ .................. ................................. ........ ..........
PRICES SLASHED DURING THIS EVEN T ON 
FAM O U S LINE TELEVISION SETS
A P P L IA N C E S
RCA WIlIRPOOL DLLUXi: IMODKL
AUTOMATIC WASHER and DRYER
Reg. $708. Now Only ............ ......  ........... ;......... ......
WESTINGHOUSE 2 5 "  AUTOMATIC DRYER
Reg. 249.95. Now ............... ...... ............................... ...............
2 4 "  WESTINGHOUSE
Save $40 on Ihis electric range which ha.s large oven and coipcs , 
complete with aiitomalic oven control. Reg. 20‘) 95.
To Clear ............................. ......... ........................ ............... ........
9 cu. ft. RCA WHIRLPOOL < i; i  q q  g e
This gleaming refrigerator has large, cross the lop freezer, 4 * , |  
butter keeper and egg racks. Reg. 279.00, To Clear ............  ^
10 Cu. ft. WESTINGHOUSE
Ideal family rcfrigcrnlbr with full width crisper, across the top 
freezer, anlplc bottle storage and egg rack. Reg. 329.95.
To Clear .................. .............. :.......... ......... ....... ............
LAWN BEN 2-cycle POWER MOWERS <t > I O  O i ;
With automatic rewind Iriotors. Reg. 69.95,
Now with your old mirtwcr ......................................... ....... ........
NOTIi: Ip many casts there Is ONE ONLY of the barigains listed to





iNA —  VERNOI^ —  PENTICrON
ip imiiimil 1   I 
WESTBANK —  KAMLOOPS
